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iNews Items Taken From the Files ofj Farewell to Arthur W. Wrieden, a Society Shaies
Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five | Leading Citizen in Holland for Ytari
Proves Rather
Function With
and Fifteen Years Ago Today
Tame Affair
Little T61
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HAS READ THE HOLLAND City Election
CITY
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Franklin P. Howe, a former Holland citizen,now living in Los
Rev. Frederick Olert, Graduateof Angeles, California,endoses one
ONLY ONE THIRD OF THE
Hope, Kentucky Divine, Sails
dollar for another year’s subscripFIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY southern states, is still believedto
MANY BEAUTIFUL PRIZES
REGISTERED VOTE IN
for Edinburgh
be the indirectcause of Bryan’s
tion to the Holland City News.
CASH TO BE AWARDED AT
• • •
CITY
IS CAST
He says, “If it is not asking too
Grand Haven is up with the death. Darrow is still alive and
CHARITY BALL
The following interestingitem much, will you let me know when Smith wins for Alderman, Tappan times — had a labor strike on the orating.
• • •
was sent in by Murray K. Rogers my name was first entered on your
Next week Friday, April 17,
railroads.
freight house
for Health Officer, Nies for
The Holland City News has been
of Paducah,Ky., former editor of books as a subscriber?” In reply
annual charity ball whwh it
workers
demanded
20c
an
hour
Supervisor,Hoffman for JusHope Anchor, now of the Press of we would tell Mr. Howe that the
in the interest of the needy
when they were getting 16c. The batteringthe Pere Marquette hard
tice of the Peace
Paducah:
dollar sent pays up his fiftiethyear
of the community, will be held
company gave in to the demands of for a new depot in place of the one
moved to Holland on flatcars from
the Holland Armory, i
and that he began subacribing in
It was scarcely apparent that the men and they all went back to
By Murray K. Rogers
Oakdale Park near Grand Rapids.
1886.
This ball is sponaored by the dfd
there was an electionin HoSand work with a will.
• • *
The News has fought hard for that
ic health committee of the Wow]
The editor of the News wishes to last Monday, since only a few ofPADUCAH, Ky., April 8 — The thank Mr. Howe for his half cenan’s Literary Club and these
Little Blanche Minderhout of depot, together with other sources
fices had to be voted for, a vast
Rev. Frederick H. Olert, pastor of* tury of loyalty.
but have never kept still.The final
have been very active In su{
majority of them being electedat this city, only a child of 6 and
the First Presbyterian Church of
outcome was that ten years later,
funds that were formerly
the primaries,and the few who did daughter of the Landlord of the
this city, sailed Saturday noon
after constant “hammering” and
to them through the
qualify were the only ones who were city hotel, is a child wonder. She
from New York City on the S. S.
the work of citizens and civic
chest which during the early
is
only
6
years
old
and
is
said
to
in
the
contest.
The
total
vote
last
GOOD FRIDAY IN ALL
Translyvania for Edinburgh, Scotful days went out of e
was 2,235, less than one third of have a remarkable soprano voice. bodies, we finally did get a fine
CHURCHES
land, where he will study and
But the women have ca
She has sung before large au- depot. Then it was appreciated.
Holland’sregisteredvote.
travel for the next few months.
just the same and hundreda u|
diences in both Power’s and Red- We are wondering today, if we
As
will
be
seen
from
the
tabuThe churches, generally in the,
Mr. Olert was recentlygiven a
hundreds of little tots are
are supporting the depot project
lated statement of the entire city, mond’s Opera houses in Grand Rapleave of absence from his church will celebrateGood Frday this Friwith the same zest used to attain
Nicholas
J. Hoffman, Jr. was reel- ids. Professor Welenstein played
to take a special course of study evening. These services are very
it, and that means me too.
ected Justice of the Peace, winning her accompaniment.
• • •
at the University of Edinburgh. impressive and all churches, not over Attorney Vernon Ten Cate
Note: Miss Minderhoutwas the
only
welcome
the
citizenry,
but
In addition to his regular salary
A
building
of
58 stories is about
daughter
of
one
of
Holland’s
first
and Attoreny Gerrit W. Kooyers.
the church has given him a check those from the countrysideand the
Ray
Nies won for supervisorov- landlordsand was the sister of the to be erected in New York, all of
to cover his expenseswhile in strangerswithin our gates.
er John J. De Koeyer by 35 votes. late Jake Minderhoutfor years a which goes to show that even the
Europe. The pulpit will be filled
Dr. William Tappan had a plur- furniture designer at the West buildingswant to get as far away
by visiting ministers from the “LET THE LOWER LIGHTS BE ality of 182 votes over Dr. Wm. Michigan Furniture Co. Your editor from town as they can. Note: Not
Louisville TheologicalSeminary
BURNING”
Westrate,present Health Officer remembers hearing this young bad for 25 years ago, but they
while he is away.
lady sing, when she was well in didn’t hear of the Empire State
and Dr. E. Vander Berg.
care of by virtue of this
The Rev. William M. Elliott, Holland harbor is now electricalbuildingthen.
Frank
L. Smith won handily ov- her teens, at Reed’s Lake in a sumtion and the scores of public il
pastor of Druid Hills Presbyterian ly lighted which is a reminderof
mer
concert.
She
received
an
er his two opponents, James H.
ed citizens who aid in this way.
Church at Atlanta, Ga., and close Sankey’s beautifulhymn, “Let The
FIFTEEN
YEARS
AGO
TODAY
ovation
but
whether
she
climbed
to
Klomparensand Simon Holkeboer,
• • •
The money railed through
friend of Mr. Olert 'sailed with Lower Lights Be Burning, Send a
as Alderman of the 6th ward. In greater heights in her musical
annual ball last year defrayed
gleam across the wave.”
career,
we
have
not
heard.
She
Judge Philip Padgham who preexpense for the visits of 1;
Anyway, the mariners who enter this ward alone, there was no elect- must be 56 years old by this time. sided over the Ottawa and Allegan
ion at the primaries.The three
baoies to the dink. No other
this harbor will now be guided aCounty circuit,died at Allegan
candidates qualified, however, and
peal for funds Is planned and
long the steamer lane to the down
Last Monday Hermanus Boone after a serious illness. Thus Judge
ing from the enthusiasmtl
town docks. The lighthouse ten- had to run the race over again. shipped
25
fine
horses
to
Boston
1— J
u ---Orion S. Cross, present presiding
growing daily, the annual
der, “Hyacinth,” yesterday install- At the primaries these three cand- Mass., in an Arms Palace Horse
judge was notified.Judge Padgto be more successfulev
ed three strong electriclights in ilates ran neck and neck and at Car. On the next Tuesday Van
ham served on the bench of the
the election, too, there was not a
last year.
floating buoys. They are the very
great deal of margin to spare, Raalte and Kellogg shipped a car- 20th judicial circuitfor a period
The clinic is located on
latest m harbor equipment.
Smith
receiving 175, Klomparens load to the same market. Holland of 19 years and in 1911 was sucAvenue, directly south of the
One is located off Waukazoo
is
rapidly
gaining
a
reputation
for
ceeded by Orion S. Cross, also of
hospitalon 12th St
where the antiquated light once 149, and Holkeboer 113.
See the tabulated statement on its splendidhorses. Note: Strange Allegan. Mr. Padgham began his
stood and two others are southeast
Mrs. Cornelius Bergen is
the entire vote in the city else- to say that with the coming of the legal career in the little town of
The Holland Rotary Club last ideal spot to live in. Situated as it charge of the clink and nas
of Gold’s Point and are so arranged
motor car the horse seems to have Plainwelland at his death was 83 Thursday honored Mr. Arthur W.
where.
is on an inner bay and practically no effort in the support
that the steamer can safely and
*The eflection in Park Township lost favor, around Holland at least, years old. After his defeat he reeasily negotiatethis narrowest and
Wrieden,a leading business man on beautifulLake Michigan, flank- worthy project, during
as
did
the
livery
bam.
Years
ago
tired to his beautiful farm where
deepest part of Lake Macatawa. was a one sided affair, since there
horse shipping was nearly an he lived for ten years when death in Holland for several years, pres- ed by fine fanning country, wonder- years past.
Captain Austin Harringtonwho was no opposition to any of the
Mrs. J. J. Good, chairman of
everyday occurrence.From Nibbe- came. Note: His wife recentlydo- ident of the Holland Chamber of ful resorts and a fruit belt augis well acquainted with Captain candidates,all being electedat the
link’s stables on 9th St. to the nated part of the estate for an air- Commerce on two differentocca- mented by diversified enterprisesin committee, is in charge of the
primaries.
There
was,
however,
a
Hamilton of the governmentenginet sale. Mrs. Willis Diekema
Boone horse center on Market St., port.
sions and past presideoit of the club city and rural districts, how could
eering department at Milwaukee, special ballot allowing the voters
Mrs. Nathaniel Robbins, Jr.
• • «
who did him honor at a banquet at it be more ideal. ?i
was able to secure these lights.Mr. to vote on whether to give the extending to 7th St., now Central
made arrangementsfor the
Carl Mapes becomes the Mayor Warm Friend Tavern.
"Holland has a high class, culturHarrington has been on the harbor Consumer’sPower Company an Ave. to Ed. Harrington’s stables,
for whkh Criner’a 9-piece
For many years Mr. Wrieden was ed citizenry which emphatically recommitteefor a number of years electricfranchise covering a per- it was a veritable horse trading, of the Districtof Columbia. The
horse jockeyingcenter. Those were newspapersare making much of on the executive staff of the Hol- flects our educational advantages chestra of Grand Rapids, will
and by virtue of his positionand iod of 30 years.
The prizes given are mar
The
vote in the 2 precincts stood good old days in the parlance of the fact that Carl Mapes, as chair- land Furnace Company and he bus in schools and college.
knowledge of the waters of the
no doubt more will be added _
as
follows,
Yes,
178.
No,
31,
and
horse
trading.
It
brought
a
lot
of
man
of
the
committee
on
the
Disnow gone to Syracuse, N. Y. where
inner bay, has been harbor master
“I wish to thank you from the the ball is held at the Holland
the franchisecarried.
money to Holland and not a few trict of Columbia for several years, he is in charge as general sales
for a long time.
bottom of my heart for your kind iry'nextweek Friday.
In Holland Township a similar “hang-overs"the next day for is virtually the Mayor of Washing- manager of the Lennox Furnace
Holland harbor has been without
words and this thoughtful recep- It it said the decorationsart
regular lights for a long period propositionwas put up to the vot- every trade meant “een slokje," ton. The District of Columbia, Company, a large eastern heating tion. I wish to say further that
be a dream and how could H
ers
and
the
franchise
was
voted
and
there
were
only
5
nearby
which
means
Washington,
has
no
firm.
outside of those found on the pier.
Mrs. Wrieden and the rest of the differentwith so many ladies
down.
For
the
franchise,
124;
a“slokje”
joints
in
the
heart
of
the
Aldermen or Mayor. That little
However,
steamers or
Many of the Rotarian membera family feel as I do. I have never
him, meeting him in New York
gainst the franchise,359.
horse trading center. Anyway, block of ground is governed by and members of the Holland Cham- enjoyed anything better than my charge who are naturally
frieghters were sighted, Harry Hartk.
Saturday. The two will be toAll candidates in Holland Town- with hay and grain, feed stables "Capitol Hill”. Anyway, 15 years ber of Commerce had some fine association with the Holland people.
rington and Carl Harrington, the
The prises to be given are
gether during the next two and a
sons, loaded thtir yacht with large ship were elected at the primaries for horses, hundreds of horse ago our friend Carl had that dis- things to say about Mr. Wrieden.
“I have made many contactswith following;
half months.
traders
and
their
friends,
Central
and
there
was
no
opposition
except
tinction.
lanterns and stuck them on poles
Mr. Dick Boter of the C. of C. said men and women in all walks of life,
$10.00 in trade, Atlantic ft
Rev. Olert is a native of Holland,
• • •
where buoys ought to be. Thus in the case of Manus Laarman who Ave., then Market St. was the
that he regretted the fact that through the Rotary Club and the fle Tea Company, Kroner C
Mich., having received most of kerosene furnished the only gleam was elected in the primaries for the busiest spot in town and that
Herman Lemmen of Zeeland, Mr. Wrieden was to cast his lot Chamber of Commerce a*id during and Baking Company, Peck
his formal education there. He is
office of highway commissioner. Al- was especially true on Satur- paid a fine of $12.50 for speeding in another city besides Holland,
of light to direct the mariners.
my industrial connectionshere, Stores,Standard Grocer ft
a graduate of Holland High School,.
horse 40 mjie8 an hour on the new con- but the fact remained that it was
With the sons it has only been a bert J. Kapenga decided to run day. Together with the horse
Hope College, and Western Theolo- labor of love in order that ships on slips and it was a mighty close trading,Holland was a race horse rete roa(j between Zeeland and a matter over which he had no con- it has been my great privilegeto Company, Carley Amusement C<
make many staunch friendships pany, Buehler Bros Market,
gical Seminary of that city. He might be safely guided to the docks. margin after the battle was over, town. It had the best race hpraejr froUand. Deputy Sheriff Johnson
trol and he knew that Mr. Wrieden that I feel will endure.
Thomas Stores.
has also taken post graduate work
in
Michigan.
There
was
“Turk
Kapenga
receiving
231
votes
and
gathered him in. Today there would prefer to stay in this city. "I wish to say that the Chamber
Tonight if you look down the bay,
$10.00 Gasoline— Main Oil
at the University of Chicago and you will see the lighted buoys Laarman 242, a differenceof 11 owned by Ollie Van Raalte,“Mon- would be no fine since the state
of Commerce, together with its pany (Purol) and Vanden
came to Paducah after having brightly sending their gleam over votes.
tague Boy” owned by Dr. "Bill" has no speed limits on the country
able director and those he has mar- Brothers Oil Company (Gulf).
spent one year of post graduate the waves of Black Lalce. These
It is rather interesting, however, Van Putten, “Roy”, with a head highway, but look out that the reOther prizes are an tie
shaled around him to help in this
study at Louisville Theological light automaticallybefore darkness to note that 13 stickers with Kap- like a chestnut, owned by Tony sults of your driving don’t bring
tremendoustnsk of building Hol- clock from the Miller Clock
Seminary.
De
Kruif,
“Maggie
B"
and
“Mcenga’s
name
were
thrown
out
since
comes and are turned off with the
disasterand heavy punishment.
land. has really done things in a Zeeland; a beautifultable,
• • •
He is one of the youngest and dawn of a new day.
the voter had not followed the law Kinley”,the king of all our horses,
great many ways for the commun- Furniture Co.; fine table,
most popular ministers in Paduo
in placing a cross in the square of the Boone stables. Then there Abel Smeenge is the proud posity. Empty factory buildingshave Furniture Co.; prize unt‘
cah, having come here in 1930 to HOLLAND LADY FATALLY IN- before which the sticker was plac- were horses owned by “Gil” Van sessor of a new Chevrolet delivery
a’ I been filled, with the exception from Colonial Clock Cotake charge of his first church.
ed. This is absolutely necessary. Hoven, and there was also a horse truck purchased through the
JURED ON LOCAL STREET
of one. The success of the Tulip 2 fine pair shoes,,Holland _
During this time much progress,
There is no doubt as to the intent driven by Johnny Boone called Haydn-Kardux Auto Company.
Festival is a fact too well known Company; Assortment of Hi
Mrs. Henry Farma died as the of the voters otherwise they would “Camille”. This horse I believe,
both spiritual and material, has
• • •
to need comment. There is still Products, from their “57 ti
taken place. Aside from building result of a terrible accident which not have gone to the trouble of could go the first half mile faster
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. John
a wonderfulopportunity for ex- H. J. Heinz Company; P<
up the membership of the church occured on W. 13th St. at about 6 placing Kapenga’sstickers on the than any horse on a track, but al- Essenberger, a daughter, to Rev.
pansion and with the Holland spirit Wave, Personality Beauty
he has built one of the finest o'clock yesterday. She was rushed ballot in the first place. Winning ways failed in the second half. But and Mrs. J. W. Van Zanten at
now existing, that growth will be Miss Marie Schumacher;
churches in the southland. Early to Holland Hospital where she died on slips is a difficultmatter for of- that first half, how that horse Brooklyn, New York, a son and to
forthcoming.
Tulip Oil Permanent, Holland Be
(Continuea on Page 2)
in 1932 the church was totally at midnight.
could go! Your editor could go on Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Williams, local
ty Shoppe; 2 cases of 7-Up, a
“I
feel
that
Holland
will
always
Mrs. Farma, aged 32, lived at 433
ARTHUR
W.
WRIEDEN
destroyed by fire. This ruin was
indefinitelywhen it comes to jeweler, a daughter Ruth Elizabeth.
be
a
fine
place
to
live
in. It is built lectable drink, Phil Brooks; a
Columbia
Ave.
She
was
traveling
replaced by a beautiful Gothic
PLAY TO BE STAGED AT WOM- horses and jockeys but these at Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Van
on a solid foundationand whatever radio, Hollander Candy Comj
edifice valued at $100,000, and east on 13th St. and the car of
least are the highlights.
Duren, formerly of Holland now of He said the Rotary Club was honorThe followingcash don*
AN’S LITERARY CLUB
we have here in the way of buildcompletely free from debt, for the Mrs. H. Vanden Bos of Kalamazoo,
ing
itself
by
honoring
Mr.
Wrieden.
Indianapolis,a son.
which will he given as prices
• • •
first time in 40 years. The church struck the Farma car in a rear end
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
He also stressed the fact that ing, whether that be streets or been received. $25.00, Mr. L
structures, industrial or civic,there
The iplay, ‘Mother’s Moment,”
collision at the intersection of Mahas been founded 95 years.
TODAY
The 14th Street Christian Re- Mr. Wrieden was an outstanding
of the Duffy Manufacturing(
Mrs. Olert and two small ple Ave. and 13th St.. The car turn- will be presented in the Woman’s
Hamilton will have a bank. It formed Church was successfulin man in Holland’s industriallife, is nothing cheap or taudry but all $25.00, Holland Furnace Comf
carries
with
it a substantial aspect.
Literary
Club
auditorium
on
April
ed
completely
around,
facing
the
daughters, Mary Bond and Grace
never had one before. The bank getting a pastor when Rev. J. M. and that his civic and religious acA city clean, a city of homes and $25.00, Hart ft Cooley Manufi
Da^ne will remain in Paducah. west, and turned on its left side, 14 and 15.
will have a capital stock of $20,000. Vande Kieft of PrairieView, Iowa, tivities were also pronounced.
The
cast
of
characters
includes
beautiful surroundings and a city of ing Co.. $10.00, Standard Oil
Miss Rose Kloster,sister of Mrs. pinning Mrs. Eloise Farma under
Dr. R. H. Nichols, also a past churches and of higher education, pany: $10.00, Dutch Novelty Si
accepted a call to this city.
E. P. Stephan says he will be a
Olert and formerly of Holland, the car. Officer Kalkman was on Mrs. H. Colton as Ma Burt, John
president, stated that there was no
$10.00,De Free Company; $1
is a city really worthwhile.
hand
quickly
and
took
the
state- Rozeboom, the weak Pa Burt who candidate for mayor but he will
Mich., is visiting here.
Andrew Steketee, Jr., is spend- other member of the organization
Mrs. Arthur Wrieden.
resorts to drinking;Johnny, son of
ments
of
several
witnesses
in
the
“Having
come
to
this
city
as
a
Rev. Olert expects to return
have to be the people’s choice. He ing $2,000 remodeling his home at to whom appreciationcould be more
Others who have not yet doi
Ma
Burt
and
Polly his wife, Mr.
vicinity.
sometime in June and resume his
won't do any work for it, but the 84th W. 14th St.
rightfullyextended. He said that stranger, I wish to say that the in prizes or cash, and feel _
and
Mrs.
Ray
Lemmen;
H.
Colton,
Mrs. Farma suffered a fractured
ministry here. Regular services
• • •
votes at the polls will tell whether
during his term of office as presi- stranger,if he half tries,finds this would also like to contribute,
rib, a double fracture of the left Miss Helene Westenbroek, Mr. and they want him. Well, apparently
will be held.
dent in 1932, Mr. Wrieden extended a welcome haven, for every citizen still do so by callingany of
By
action
of
the
Zeeland
City
arm and a broken pelvis. With all Mrs. Peter Dyer and Miss Wilma they wanted him for he won by a Council,a plot will be set aside in his services far beyond realms of is active in making the newcomer at ladies mentioned in the above
* • •
Vande Bunte.
home and does his or her best to
The News might add that Mr. these injuries, she remained con- The play centersaround Ma Burt plurality of 527, in which the late the city cemeteryto be used as a the club which was reflected in the induct this newcomer into civic and kle.
scious until the last.
City
Clerk
Wm.
O.
Van
Eyck,
as
worthwhile
undertakings
A large committeeof ladiea
Olert is a brother of John Olert,
memorialfor the boys who died in
who has a selfish and inconsiderate
religious life and the activitiesthat
sponsored by this organization.
Mrs. Vanden Bos received only family, except for her son Johnny Democrat,and OUf J- Hanson a the World War.
aiding the general committee
River Avenue grocer, and was
these bring out.”
• • •
making this a successfulevent
one of the most popular students minor bruises and police say there and his wife Polly who are the Socialist were also candidates. City
His colleague,Wm. M. Connelly,
He stated that he and his family
while going through Hope College. were no other passengers in either only members who appreciate her Clerk Richard Overwey ran away
“Buck” Jones, in “The Big directorof the Chamber of Comwith the election as he always did Punch" at the Strand Theatre to- merce, spoke in glowing terms of have enjoyed every minute of their
CENTRAL PARK GIRL IB
He was the head of one of the car.
sacrifices and are her only comstay in Holland but circumstances
MARRIED IN CHICAGO *
most successful nageants ever stagMrs. Farma was taken to Holland forts. Pa gets into difficulty and by a majority of 1,426. The aider- night. Note: "Buck" is still buck- his chief and it was with deep feeled by Hope College, given on the Hospital in the Dykstra ambulance, Johnny steps in and goes to prison men elected were Jake Lokker, Ger- ing 15 years later. He surely must ing that he presented to Mr. Wried- over which he had no controlcomMr. and Mrs. George E. Henei
Hope Collegecampus some 15 years accompaniedby Mrs. Vanden Boa for his father’scrime. Pa finally rit Van Zanten, Dr. Mersen, Aus- own a ranch by this time, based on on a beautifulplaque so in keeping pelled him to go to other fields.
of Central Park, announce the
tin Harrington and Ben Brower.
In
concluding,
h*
said,
“I
ask
one
with
Mr.
Wrieden’s
activities
in
of
Kalamazoo.
heralded salaries.
»*°dies before he can exonerate John• • *
• • •
the several Tulip Time festivals and all to still considerme and mine riage of their daughter Jean to
Coroner Gilbert Vande Water, as- ny.
AMERICAN LEGION NOTES sisted by Chief Van Rv and his The climax arrives when Ma is Clarence Darrow, the noted Bom to Mr. and Mrs. A. H. which have received world wide as a part of this wonderful com- L. Renter Blevinsof West Vi ,*
The marriage took place in
* • »
munity.”
criminal attorney who spoke on Landwehr, a daughter, Norma. publicity.
men, has been investigatingthe ac- ready to go to the poorhouse.
cago on September 4, 1935.
Thej-e seems to be a number of cident, and whether an inquestwill
A conception of this plaque with
Mr. Wrieden has been active in
All action takes place in the the liquor question in Holland dur- Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Kees Israel
Dr. Blevins attended the Ui
the members that cannot remember be held will be declared shortlv.
Burt home in the East. The first ing the wet and dry fight at Price’s an 11 pound daughter named, wooden shoe embellishments as re- civic affairs here since he came sity of Chicago Dental
cepticles for tulips, is better shown to Holland from St. Louis 11 years
the meeting nights of the Post.
Funeral services will be held for two acts are a day apart and the Rink, now swaying Chicago in Dena.
Mrs. Blevins attended the
• • •
Until further notice we meet on Mrs. Farma Saturday at 2:30 p.m. third act takes place six months favor of the Mayor Candidate
in the picture published with this ago. For the past two and a half
terian Training School for
the SECOND and FOURTH Wed- at the Langeland Funeral home, later. Business managers are Charles E. Marion who is running
years he has been presidentof the
Mrs. Swan Miller, wife of the article.
to which she receivedher
nesdays in each^month. *
private and at 3 p.m. in the Wes- Ralph Zoet and Julius Kleinhek- on the Republican ticket for mayor
Mr. yance Mape, President of Chamber of Commerce, and served of Science degree from We
owner of Macatawa Park, died at
leyan Methodist church. The Rev. sel and stage managers are Matt against Carter Harrison. Note:
as
president
of
the
rotary
club
in
the
Rotary
Club,
after
extending
California very suddenly. InterState Teachers college.
This brings our next meeting on C. W. Meredith will officiate. Burial Borr. Peter Nienhuis and Harold Darrow lost in both instances. It
hearty well wishes and godspeed 1932.
ment took place in California.
The young couple are
April 22nd. and three of the best will be in Saugatuckcemetery.
will
be
remembered
that
the
notfrom the members of the Rotary
Vande Bunte. Martin Kammeraad
He plans to live in Syracuse, their home at 608 South
•
•
• .
cooks in tbe outfit are preparing
She is survived by the husband, will be in charge of the lighting.
able trial in which William JenClub and himself to the Wrieden
the main branch of the Len- Blv<L, Chicago, Illinois.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Edward family,asked Mr. Wrieden to say a where
the lunch. It may be bari>equeox Henry; one daughter, Marilyn Mae
AU who figure in the production nings Bryan and Clarence Darrow Robinson
nox Furnace company is located.
.....
—
at
Holland
Hospital,
an
or roast chicken, its a little early 6; her parents, Mr. and Mrs. An- are members of First Reformed opposed one another on the sub- -------few words. For once in his life Another branch is at Marshaltown,
son Paris, Rural Route No. 6. Hol- church.
to say just yet.
ject “Evolution” in one of the hot 8 pound girl.
“Art” was "stumped”. With quiv- la. Both branches manufacture Charles Van Duren, who
land; seven brothers and sisters,
----- o
ering lips and a tear in his eye, steel furnaces and air-condition ap- brated his sixth birthday
• • •
Two of our Holland Comrades Prescott, Curtis, Anson, Jr., Lyle “The Path Across the Hill,” is MEETING IN VIRGINIA PARK
Miss Shirley Shaw, daughter of it was difficultfor him to begin.
paratus.The Wrieden family will sary Wednesday was honored at
party at his home, Hot too
Mr.
Wrieden
said,
“My
stay
in spend a part of their summers in
will be laid to rest this week:— and Mrs. John Straatsma of Hol- the title of the play to be presented
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Shaw, West 15th
HALL
Holland I consider the happiest time Holland in their beautifulhome on Those present were. Dale Bos,
Chas. Redder who has spent most land and Foster and Glenn of Los Monday at 6:80 p.m. in the MonSt., won first place in a district
aid Prins, Donald Van Dyl
of the last few years in the West Angeles, Calif.
of my life. I feel that Holland is an Lake Macatawa.
tello Park school auditorium as a
Van
Wyk, Donald Gilcrest,
o
Park
Township
Clerk
A.
Kroneelimination
piano
contest
sponsored
will be buried in Big Rapids on
special performancefor children.
Wiersma and Charles Van
Thursday April 9th; and Homer Joe Brown and Sons, truckers The play which is given by the meyer is publishing notices that by the Michigan Federation of MuTen Cate who will likewisebe bur- and dealersin scrap iron and waste Montello Park Players wiU be pre- the annual townahip meeting of sic Clubs held in Kalamazoo Sat- OLD SUPERVISOR WINS ON
SPEAKING WINNERS NAMED
Mr. and Mrs. John Klomi
ied on Friday the 10th, also in Big paper, will build a new garage sented publicly April 14, 16 and
SLIPS
AT HOLLAND
will mark the fifty-firstam
buildingwithin the next few weeks 16. The cast includes, Miss Martha Park Townahip will be held in the urday. Shirley Shaw will compete
of their marriage Sunday at
. . .
on Letellier St between Olive and Slowinski,who plays the lead sup- Community Hall at Virginia Park with other winners in the finals to
In Fillmore township, Guy T.
Representatives of seven high
......
home on R. F. D. No. 6. Of
Chubb
aves.
in
Grand
Rapids.
Joe,
Hekhuis
was
victorious
over
Her’ Nick Hoffman, Justice of the
ported hy Miss Cornelia Steketee, next Tuesday at 7:30 o’clock.
be held at Hotel Olds in Lansing
schoolsvied for honors in declama- children five are living. They_
with
his
brother
Max,
at
one
time
Peace, passed the cigws last ni$ht
Mrs. William Barnes, Mrs. Richard
All townahip businessto be trans- April 18. She is a pupil of Miss man Brummel in the race for the tion, oratory and extempore speak John, jr., Jake. Mrs. Gradus '
supervisor’spost. Guy lost in the ing in the subdistrict contestsheld
on his re-election.We hope Nick conducted a Junk yard on the east Bmeenge, Miss Mary Jane Maat- acted will come before that meetBleyker,Mrs. Henry Boi
Sarah Lacey.
primaries but won on slips on elec- Wednesday night at Holland Chris
is not so generous when it comes end of this city on Eighth St.
man, James Welscott,Harold Stek- ing.
Mrs. Louis Timmer, all of
»
tion day. He has been an able tian High school. Winners of first
to sentences. Thirty days is quite
etee, Claude Raak, Edward John,
ity. Mr. and Mrs. Klomparens H
Supervisor George Heneveld who
Supervisor
on
the
Allegan
Board
,a while to be out of circulation.
Chester
Cramer,
Richard
Smeenge
At Saugatuck,Ralph A. Clapp
Mrs. John De Vries, 74, died
and second places are:
born in Graafschap and were
had always been aft able executive,
• • »
and all other Republican candid- is coach and Mrs. James Welacot is
Thursday at her home, 177 Colum- Other officeswere uncontested. Jus_
Declamations—John Hains of ried in the
covering a long period of years,
We can expect to receive an invi- ates were elected. James N. Brown husincss manager.
bia Ave. Surviving are two daugh- tin Kleinheksel was renamed clerk, Coopersville,Breman Meztgar of church there in 1885. With tbej
will give a review of what has been
tation from the Auxiliaryto attend was selectedclerk; Roscoe Funk,
ter, Mrs. Robert Blakesleeof Grand J. H. Woltera, treasurer, and Henry Saugatuck.
ception of two yean spent in
Mrs. Jennie Eding. 60 of 84 E. done in the past and plans for the Rapids and Mrs. William Overbeek W. Mulder, highway commissioner.
ajiint meeting most any time now. treasurer;Frank Wade, highway
Orations— Wallace Folkert of west they have lived in this
balance
of
tne
year
1936.
..... o
We do not want to rush things commissioner; Victor Egelkraut 21st. St. died Wednesday in Univer- Citizens are urged to be present of Holland;
brother, Gerrit
Hope, Clarence Vogelzangof Hol- dnity. They are 78 and 70,
Southfieldof Litchfield, Mich., and
any and would just as soon wait and Jacob W. Prentice, justices of sity hospital at Ann Arbor. SurART SCHOOL IS HAVING
land Christian.
tively.
Tuesday
evening.
viving
are:
five
children,
Albert
Eduntil they have a good refreshment the peace; Henry W. Jager, board
16 grandchildren.Funeral services
EXHIBITION
Extempore Speaking — Randall
o
ing
of
Pontiac,
Mrs.
Madelene
Zyke,
will be Saturday at 1:80 p.m. at
of review; J. Schreckenust and Ben
committee working.
Claver of Zeeland.
At a meeting of the Home
• • t
The David Wolcott Kendall Memthe home and at 2 p.m. at the First
Wiegiet constables.Democrats Mrs. Marie Botsis and Virian and PICTURES OF RUINS OF
Winners of first places will be omics group in
Word has come from Ann Arbor won two constable posts electing Bonnie, all of Holland: two sisters,
GRAND HAVEN SCHOOL Reformed church. The Rev. James orial School of Apt, located in presented Webster’s dictionaries Monday the followhif
Wayer will officiateand burial will Grand Rapids, is showing the work with names stamped in gold on the elected: Mrs. Walter
that Fay Fortney is showing ouite Robert Annezly and Floyd Jen- Mrs. R. B. Ephraim of Pontiac and
Mrs. Nellie Chalmers of Reed City,
Pictures of the ruins of Ferry be in North Holland cemetery.
so far completed in the 1936 term
an improvement. His address there nings.
cover and will enter the district melin and Mrs.
and a brother, Joe Baker of For- School at Grand Haven which burnof the school, in the Ryerson Pubis UniversityHospital, Ward 2
contest.
were elected‘
sythe,
Mont
Funeral
services
will
ad
recently,
will
be
found
on
page
Elmer
Faasen,
son
of
Mr.
and
The
faculty
of
Zeeland
Hgh
lic Library in that city. The work
West, Second Floor. Drop him a
sold, chairman:Mrs.
Mrs.
Albert
Faasen
of
College
Ave.
two, section two of this issue.
has selected the 1936 candidates
was placed there on April 6 and CHEST CLINIC TO BE HELD secretary and
card, it wiH be
.
o
ioi the local chapter of the
The school burned early in the left for Fort Peck, Mont, where may be viewed by those interested,
Ruth B&ka,
TUESDAY
morning and during vacation time he will be employed on the Fort until April 20.
Mrs. Marius Mulder, 100 East| Natiooal_HoDor society.JThey are:
o
18th St left Monday night for San Gerald Bosch, Allyce Shoemaker, church of which the deceased was and no one was endangeredbe- Peck dam, a government project
The regular chest clinic will be
mSmmm Texas where she will vkU jtobertVanDragt Ellen VanZoren, a member. Rev. H. D. Ter Keurst cause of the fire. The childrengo- He will join his brother, Jer- Born to Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Na- held next week Tuesday, April 14,
old,
a
civil
engineer,
who
haa
been
ing
to
that
school
will
have
a
prober, 129 E. 21st St, on April 9, a in the old hospital annex. Dr. Barther, Mr. Gerrit H. Albers, I Thelma Van Dyke and Jean Vender will officiate and burial will be in
at Fort Peck for some time.
Pilgrim Tome cemetery.
longed vacation.
daughter, Ardith Joyce.
lett will be in charge.
•*1* rv*_M w<*«.
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
WOMAN’S

CLUB CONCLUDES

LOCAL NEWS

y

three vote* for the same office in
CENTRAL PARK
Evert Meista, Mrs. Benjamin Keen man Dannenburg, Mr. and
Precinct No. 1. Henry Lugers taland John Jr., and Mrs. Russell V. John Sal and family, Mies
Arrangement*have been made to Huyser of HotfciKl and Edward, Folkert, Mr. John Noor, Mrs.
lied 114 votee in Precinct No. 2
Applications for marriage lifor the poet as overseer of /district hold a worship service in the Frie Robert, Gerrit, Albert and Mrs. Oithuis, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
cense* have been received at the
The scheduled meetings of the
ian language at the Central Park Gerrit Tubbergan of East Sauga- man and family, Mr. and
No. 2.
county clerk's office from the folMrs*
Women's Literary club for the curBeside* ballotingfor highway church, the Sunday aftar Easter tuck. There are 43 grandchildren. MiKon Meatman and family, Mn
lowing: Henry Steffene,28, Hoirent year were brought to a close
at 2 o^clock
k in the
the'afte
afternoon.1
The
commissioner
and
the
power
issue
and
Mrs.
Frank
Woltera
and
famHand and Margaret J. Westveer,
following a spring luncheon in the
the Holland township vote was as Rev. D. B. Dykstra of Orarnge
OVERISEL NEWS
ily, Mr. and Mrs. John Geerlings.
25, Holland; Fred A. Kolenbianddub house followed by a business er,
City, Iowa win preach the eermon
(Continued from Page 1)
follows:
Mr. and Mrs. Joe De Ruiter and
25, Holland, and Margaret Bocmeeting, Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Folkert ob- family, Mrs. Sena Maatman and
Supervisor: Albert Hyma, 856; and other pastors who sipeak the
ch, 24, Holland; Floyd W. Bush, 82,
Reports were given and plana
Friesian
language
wiH
be
asked
served
their
twenty-fifth
wedding
a
daughter Adelaide, Prof, and Mrs.
Holland and Victoria Mildred ten voters are inclined to vote for John Essenburg, 7; Nicholas Hofffor next year were outlined by Mrs.
to take part Psalms wiH be print- ennivereary at their home on
_TT..
the sticker candidate but it requires man, Sr., 1. blanks, 132.
Marvin Folkert, Mr. and Mrs. MarCharles K. Van Duren, new dub Weiae, 27, Detroit; John Kolean,
Clerk: John Eilander,412, blanks ed In this language and «
» work, is a mussy job and fear
22, Holland and La Mae L. Schip&L*It?Jn%nJiboat ninety V1*- tin Sale end family, Mr. and Mr*
president.
be distributedamong the
lives and friends were present to Gordon Veen, Mr. and Mra. GteM
outfitting the ballot also enters 83.
per, 18, Holland; Russell Teusinlc,
Mrs. J. D. French, retiring presi
so
that
thev
can
take
part
in
the
celebratewith them. A program Folkert, Miss Josephine Vartder
Treasurer:
John
Helder,
397,
24, Holland and Helen Loretta in. Many votes are lost in that
dent outlinedplans for TulHp
Tulip Time
Timi
singing. All Frleeiens in this part was presented. Floyd Folkert,the Hulst, Mr. John Wieraraa, Miss
blanks,98.
way. Stickers are not always
Stevens,
21,
Holland.
ways
handy
activities of the
club, indudir
-----— jding a It was announced Wednesday either, since they can onl
Justice of the Peace: Walter of the state wUI be very welcome. chairman, read a portion of Scrip- MargueriteStrong, and Mr. and
«ly be pelflower show and antique exhibit.
The data is April 19 at 2 p.m.
ture and gave introductory , re- Mra. Fred Folkert and family. A
that although electorsin Holland died out within one huindred feet Vander Haar, 878, blanks 117.
and the serving of Dutch lunches
marks. This
mis was xouowed
followed b
by a dainty two -course luncheon wa4
Edwin Nieusma was the leader maras.
Board of Review: Gerrit Ter
township
voted against renewing of the polls. According to aH these
Mrs. C. M. McLean announced
piano duet, “Star of Hope,” by Eve- served, which was prepared by Mrs.
Beck,
375,
blanks
120.
at
the
C.
E.
meeting
Sunday
evenhandicaps,
Kspenga
made
an
unCITY
the lease of the Consummers Powthat her group had raised enough
Overseer: Henry Hovmge 856, ing. He spoke on, ‘TIow Give Our- lyn and Ruth Folkert. A reading Henry Michmerhuizen.Mre.
usual run, despite the defeat.
Harold
Ifotuwp. Michigan
money for the purchase of a new er Company, current will be supgoeoe Tim
Times van Michraerhuisen,Mra. Richard Wolselves to Christ” Lloyd Van Len- entitled “De goede
The voting in Park township was blanks, 139.
rtied to those now connected to
davenportin the auditorium,
Vrqeger was presented
preaei
by Morris ten, and Mrs. Sander WolfUrt.
he lines. The board of Holland as follows:
Constables: Henry Geerts, Ar- to sang a solo, accompanied on the
Folkert, Lois
_ Tolkei.
folkert .sang a solo, Mr. and Mra. Fred Folkert were
CUm
u d» was announcedthat the third an- township will discuss the situation
Supervisor:
George
Heneveld, thur Tors, John Ter Horst and Ad- piano by Mary; Jane Miles.
_ Midi.,
Um act nual charity ball will be held Fri
"Home Sweet Home.” A talk on the recipients of many beautiful
The Senior C. E. societywill join ’Memories”
with representativesof the utility Precinct No. 1, 43; Precinct No. 2. rian Veele were unopposed.
m. un.
dav, April 17 in the Armory.
120.
« ..waB I™11
Prof- gifts.
Olive township: Supervisor— Al- with the Holland Local Union in
2020
Mrs. N. D. Chard is chairman at a meeting April 18.
Clerk: Albert Kronemeyer,Pre- bert H. Stegenga 87. Bert Vander the Easter Sunrise service to be Marvin Folkert, Wallace Folkert
Mra. Henry Brink led the PrayAn
interesting
exhibit
of
paintof the Club rummage sale to be
favored the group with two vocal
ings were on displayin the Holland cinct No. 1, 43; PrecinctNo. 2, 119. Zwaag 19; clerk— Charles Bartels held in the Sixth Reformed church solos. Another piano duet “Home er meeting in the Reformed church
held April 25.
Treasurer: Dick Nieusma, Preand members will meet at the local
ARTHUR W. WRIEDEN
At the condusion of the business CRy State bank: Wednesday and cinct No. 1, 43; PrecinctNo. 2, 117. 99; treasurer— Adrian Caauwe.
Sweet Home" was played by Eve- Sunday evening. The topic was
highway commissioner— Albert church at 6:15 a,m.
meeting, Mrs. French thanked mem- Thursday, placed there by the lolyn end Ruth Folkert. In closing, "The Holy Spirit— How It Works
Highway
commissioner:
Albert
Knoll;
board
of
Review
—
Morris
Mr. Maurice Hendrickson of
cal Junior fted Cross. The exhibit
We deeply regret the fact that bers and committeechairmen for was loaned to the local councilby Timmer, Sr, Precinct No. 1. 41; Luidens; justice of the peace— Jac- Grand Rapids sang a Palm Sunday Rev. H. W. Pyle gave a talk and in Believen.'r Special music was
their cooperation during her two
offered prayer. Those present were: rendered by Miss Evelyn Folkert
Precinct No. 2, 117.
ob Kraai. All successful candid- solo at the morning service and the Rev. and Mrs. H. W. Pyle and fam- who played a piano solo entitled
compelled Arthur W. years of office, and turned the the national headquarters.
Justice of the Peace: Albert ates were on the No. 1 ticket.
Central
Park
Male
Choir
________
also
sang
to leave Holland for a new meeting over to her successor, Mrs.
ily, Mr. and Mra. Ben Folkert and *«weet Hour of Prayer."
The Junior Class of Christian Brinkman, PrecinctNo. 1, 43; PrePort Sheldon township: Suner- The guest soloist-at the evening family, Mr. Gerrit Folkert and
The monthly Consecration meetof endeavor, a field in which Van Duren. The club was adjourn- high school held a skating party cinct No. 2, 116.
ed until October.
Vina, Mr. and Mrs. ing of the Christian EndeavorSoVirginiaPark rink Tuesday Board of Review: B. H. Bowmas- visor— Frank Garbrecht 98, Mrs. service was Mrs. Richard Schadde- daughter
II well versed, namely the heatSally Nash 51; clerk— Theodore lee who sang, “The Palms” by Edward Folkert and family, Mr.
night John Tuls and Sidney Stuk,
ter, PrecinctNo. 1, 43; PrecinctNo. Chelean 79, Martin Berkompas 63; Faure.
industry.
BABY INCUBATOR AT HOL- Class sponsors,were in charge.
and Mrs. James KoHen and family,
116.
treasurer— Maud Schofield, 95, no
It is a well known fact that Mr.
LAND HOSPITAL
A large number of new members Mr. and Mre. Henry Folkert ami ing, had as his subject, “How Give
Mrs. Anna Van Drerer, 123 E.
Constables: Henry Vanden Berg, opposition, highway commissionirnl
were receivedinto the church at the family, Mr. and Mrs. Mannes Fol- Ourselves to Christ”
10th St. has as her guests,Dr. and
is a rare executivein nearAs a result of action of the Jun- Mrs. Chris A. De Young of Dlinois Precinct No. 1, 42. Precinct No. 2, Comelius Groters 99 no opposition; rgular meeting of the Consistory kert and family, Mr. and Mrs. HerDr. and Mrs. F. Yonkman and
^tvery undertaking with which he
112;
Richard
Vanden
Brink,
Preior Welfare league meeting Tues- State Normal university,Normal,
ustice of the peace, full term—
children of Boston, Massachusetts
Donald Topp, Precinct No. 1, 39; lenry Ebel 77, John Brummeler Tuesday evening. They will be puballied himself and this is es- day night, Holland hospital will be
(Hcly welcomed at the Easter sercalled on relatives in Overisel SatPrecinct No. 2, 112; Peter Van 53; justice of the peace, to fill varieo in the furnace industry equipped with an Incubatorfor the
vice Sunday morning.
The Immanuel church received15
Houw, Precinct No. 1, 41; Precinct cancy— Abraham Anys 63, Joe Wersaving
of
lives
of
pre-mature
inMrs. Dick Nieusma was able to
persons into membership,Sunday No. 2, 113.
has become his life’s work.
Miss Marguerite Strong of Kalfants.
ner 49; board of review— John return to her home here after unevening.
was chosen by the industrydurIn
the
first
precinct
Henry
ThaMiss Rena Boven, hospital supSohrieber,80, Adolph Hoecker, 58; dergoing an operation on the ThyHomer Ten Cate, 38 died Mon- len received40 votes for the office three constables—Fred Hulbert,
WANTED — To use or rent a cot' the NJLA. period as an arbitraerintendent,stated that the new
roid gland at the Bronson hospital
day night in Holland hospital of Overseer for district No. 2.
tage for house party by group era in Plsinwell,Michigan.
70, Alfred Goodlin 64, and George in Kalamazoo.
1 as it were, between the industry equipmentwill be secured immedwhere he had been iH with pleurisy Ldward Kammeraad received Polaski 64.
of young men. Writ* box 55, care
iately and be put into use.
Mrs. Rose Fletcher left Tuesday of this paper.
the government,covering the
The Junior Welfare League has end pnuemonia. Surviving are the
for Detroit where she will spend a
widow; three children, Homer Eufield of this large enterprise
Holland’s Klsctlon Returns
done much for the Community infew weeks at the home of her nephindeed indicates that the cluding the making of obstetrical gene, Leila Ann and June; his
Health Officer
Justiceof the
ew, Harry Mankin. Mrs. S. Cook FOR SALE— Guernsey Cattle, FeSupervisors
mother,
Mrs.
Anna
Ten
Cate
of
T.Ul
males, 1 month to 5 years old.
of the industry as well as the kits for welfare cases, and the supwho has been Staying with Mrs.
East
Saugatuck;
a
brother, Joe.
Vote.
Tappaa Vander
HoffEi, Ten DeKoejtr Nlea Fletcher during the winter months Also 3 young bulls nearly ready
plying of glasses to needy children.
it thought a great deal
and
a
sister, Mrs. George Vogt,
Cut
Bart
man
Mrs. John W. Van Putten is presera
Tata
?•
returned to her home in Grand for servlee.—Wilbur Vander Kolk,
ability and relied on his judg- ident of the League.
both of East Saugatuck. Funeral 1st Ward
356
Hamilton,
itp.
134
73
149
134
99
Rapids.
115
145
200
service*will be Friday at 10 a.m. 2nd Ward
His endeavorshere were
95
51
12
31
45
20
28
55
38
Elders Dick Nieusma and Henry FOR SALE — 20 A. good muck
at the home. 20 E. 19th St, with 3rd Ward
298
158
ALEIDA J. PIETER PASSES
68
short through a decision of the
72
101
66
129
142
151
Van Den Berg were chosen to re- land. $100 per A. Cropped one
the Rev. H. D. Terkeurst,pastor of 4th Ward
412
250
AWAY
72
88
80
150
176
196
le Court, as we all know,
204
present consistoryat the meeting
Trinity Reformed church, offleiat- 5th-l Ward
miles from Imlay City.
284
93
91
96
101
119
53
142
ISO
of Classisnext week.
i’lir. Wrieden while in Holland,
' ' will be in Big Rapids 5th-2 Ward
Good Road. Holland Community.
Miss Aleida J. Pieters,Ph. D. ing. urial
251
70
68
112
61
120
66
122
122
The Boosters Class will hold its Must sell in two weeks. 60% cash
lay in Milwaukee, Wis! cemetery in the afternoon.
a very busy life, but he was 59, died Monday
6th Wtrd
439
132
148
158
175
159
102
215
207
The
first ship to enter the Holmeeting next Tuesday evening at will handle.
after
a
short
iQn
illness.
She
was
born
too busy to take a part in
West Michigan Credit Bureau,
the home of Mrs. J. H. De Pree,
in Holland where her father,Rev. land harbor was the vessel “Hy- Total
2135
888 "532
706
767
663
669 1017 1052
other things, aside from
with Mrs. B. Nead as the assistant Zeeland.
Roelof Pieters was pastor of the acinth,” a U. S. governmentlighthouse supply ship which armed
FOR ALDERMAN, SIXTH WARD
hostess.
I positionthat gained him a live- First Reformed church. She grad1 t p. 15
Harrington dock at 12:45 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Timmer wiH
He was not in Holland long uated from Hope college preparaTueeday.
observe the fiftieth anniversary of FOR SALE: — 35 acres good day
he became active in nearly tory school and was dean of Milloam farm with good buildings.
their marriageFriday, April 17th.
waukee Downer college since 1921.
Mrs. George Pel grim was apcivic activity and we know Surviving are Dr. Adrian J. Pieters
They will hold open house from two Inquire Bert Kleinhekael, ft mile Just relax on the deep-cushioned
pointed chairman of the Tulip Tot* Holkeboer, 113; Frank Smith winning.
3tp
list is long.
to five o'clock in the afternoon and south of
of the Department of Agriculture, unit of the Volkspirade according
comfortable seat-head your “CatErnergency Welfare Relief. Those from seven to eleven in the evervHe took an interest in the youth Washington,D. C., Dr. Albertus to announcementmade by Mrs. J.
QUICK CASH— Loans $25 to $366. erpillar” Tractor where you want
atten
Pieters
of
Western
Theological E. TeHing, general chairman of the
idmg
were, Alyda Kaper, Marthe Boy Scouts, in benevolAutos — Livestock — Furniture.
seminary and Miss Johanna Aleida Tulip Time committee. Parent*
ian Lumbers, Joan Lugers, Jean ^ood Friday services will be held
through Red Cross work, in Pieters, missionary teacher of mu- who desire to enter their children Mrs. Anna Poppen entertaineda Helmink, Necia De Groot, Mrs. Vir- at the church Friday evening
Holland Loan Association,over to go— and have the laugh on oldevening at
group of friends Friday afternoon
beauty through the Tulip sic at Sturges seminary, Shimon oOllies Sport Shoo.
ginia Hennessy, Miss Deborah Vene 7:30 o’clock. Meditations and mufashioned people who think that
the parade this year are asked
and evening at her home 40 W. 16th
1, in civic activities through seki, Japan. Funeral services will to register with Mrs. Pelgrim, 86
Klassen,Dorothy Van Otterloo, sic appropriateto each of the sevSt. After an enjoyable afternoon Clara Witteveen, Adeline Czerkies, en sayings of Jesus on the cross WANTED — A Model T or other tractor driving has to be drudgery 1
Rotary Club and in industrial be held at the college in Milwaukee. W. 11th St., or telephone 3393.
the women were joined in a potlight car, preferably a touring Plenty of leg room-end to steer,
Dr. and Mrs. Albertus Pieters left
Mrs. Fred Ter Vreen, Misses Dor- will be in charge of the following
Ole
Anderson.
181
W.
Eighth
St.
as head of the Chamber of
hick chicken dinner by their husHolland Monday, on the 5 p.m. train, died Monday night at the age of
othy, Marjorie, Mary Matchinsky organizations. First Word, the of- must be cheap. Write Box 55 care
all that’s needed is an occasional
bands. Those present were, Mr. and and the guest of honor.
ficers of the Sunday School.Second of this paper.
74. He was bom in Norway and
Mrs. R. B. Stillwel, Mr. and Mrs.
We might augment these para- HOLLAND TULIP SHOW
Word,
Ladies
Adult
Class;
Third
pull on a handy lever. Your back
The Young Men’s society of Sixas a young man was a sailor who
John Palmbos, Mrs. Fanny Ryn
— Highest cssh prices paid
it avenues of activity with
COMMITTEE NAMED visited almost every part in the Brandt and son, Burr, of James- teenth Street Christian Reformed Word, Boosters Class; Fourth CASH
needs no arnica of an evening after
for
Old
Gold,
Gold
Teeth,
Broken
world. He later was a ship buSd- town Center, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit church held a meeting Monday eve- Word, Men’s Adult Okas; Fifth Jewelry— any Condition.James
activities to fill in for good
a big day’s work with the "CstetPersonnel of the general commit- er in Norway. Surviving are, five
ning. Discussionwas conducted by Word, Young Men’s Class, Sixth
but whether large or tee for Holland’s Eighth annual sons, Christianof Norway, Sigward HoHema of Byron and Mr. and Mrs. Rev. P. Jonker, Jr. The Young Word, Circle of Cheer Glass; Sev- Heerapmk Jewelry, 450 Washingpillar” Tractor!
Jacob Kole, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
ton
Square,
Holland,
Mich.
Mr. Wrieden performedall tulip festival, May 16-24, has been of Grand Rapids and An- Yntema, Mr. and Mrs. John Ynt- Men’s society of Maple Avenue enth Word, Senior C. E.
3tel5
o
them with equal thoroughness announced by William M. Connelly, drew, Gunnar and Oscar of this ema, Mr. and Mrs. Ross Van Der church met Monday evening and
EAST
SAUGATUCK
William
Pott
was
in
charge
of
the
executive
secretary
of
the
Holland
city;
four
daughters,
Gunhild,
ElLOTS
FOR
SALE
enthusiasm and when the job
Wall of Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs. Matt
discussion.
Chamber of Commerce.
len and Bertha of Holland and Olga
12 lota on 27th St, east of Pine
Kremers, Mr. and Mrs. John Van
i done there was no “crying from
Next Sunday afternoon the Rev.
The committee membership m- of Norway; a brother,Gunnar An- Dam, Mr. and Mrs. Richard BrumAve.
6 lota on 28th St, east of
Harry Dykstra will preach in the Pine Ave.
housetops,’’ but he fell back in- cludes Mrs. J. E. Telling, chairman: derson of Grand Rapids and two
OLIVE CENTER
mel and Alice Bos of Forest Grove
East
Saugatuck
Christian
Reformthe ranks, modeet and self ef- Aid. George Damson. Eugene F. sisters. Mrs. E. J. Johnston of KalWm. De Kruif, Levering,Mich.
and Mrs. Poppen of Holland.
Heeter, E. E. Fell, Mrs. Arthur A. ispell.Mont, and Mrs. E. P. StephMr. Howard Thorman motored ed church.
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Van
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Saturday night— uniting with
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Again."
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in the election Monday, only merman, Harriet Van Doomink,
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94; Treasurer, Chns. Boyenga, 124, and children were entertained at
roni, and it's tender and mealy. Tbs aaoce la rich
ship. Reception of new members.
7:30 p.m. Evening worship.
D. Slikkers, 128: Highway Commis- the home of Mrs. Wm. Ten Brink
Special Easter music by the choir.
and creamy, with jaitenougb of a rippyebssse flaSermon, “The Peace of Easter”
vor! And oar Cooked SpaghMl has tonaUaa tomaSermon. "The Power of an Op- sioner, Wm. Root, 130, George last week Wednesday afternoon.
Bolks,
121;
Justice
(Long
term),
The
Missionary
society
of
the
to sauce that all applaud I Slock op with both.
Matt. 5:9 Seventh in a Lenten ser- en Grave.”
E. A. Dangremond, 125, W. B. American Reformed church met in
ies on “The Beatitudes"
7:15 p.m. — Evening Song SerA delegationof 75 people from Monroe, 123; Board of Review, the home of Mrs. E. A. DangreWm. Drenten, 129, Jacob SJbtman, mond last week Thursday aftervice and Worship. Special vocal and
le Wealthy Street Baptist
123; Constable, Jacob Eding, 160, noon.
instrumental music. Sermon, "The pie of Grand Rapids and 35 \
SPAGHETTI ft
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Smith of AlEmpty Tomb."
from the Bible Witness Hall of Zee- Gerrit Sale, 89, Harold DangreGood Friday Servicesin the land, attended services last evening, mond, 162, H. Kempker, 22, Ben legan were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
church at 7:30 p.m. Various or- hearing Walter R. MacDonald ‘Hapganizationsof the church will take py Mac.’

NEWS

i

:

EA/TER FCOD/
Nut Meats S'1"'

Dates

1

39c

,b

Unpitted lb.

Fre8h

9c

Dole Pineapple Kean 17c

Eggs

Jelly Bird

Cookies

Fancy

FRESH EGGSK
IJl? A CJ

A J-iAO

Sweet Tender 3
Odessa Brand

12c
1

IOC

2 10/*

Can

6

15C

07.. jar

15c

25c

“

3

®jars

no.

2

Mince Meat Time
0,d °*

!!
cans

V/i

10c

Pies

CLAPP’S

F~d8

31c
25c

pkgs.

no.

3 -25c

C.

Assorted
Flavors

THOMAS STORES

32 West 8th Street

-

-

-

Holland

part in a service dedicated to the
considerationof the “Seven Words
of the Cross"
A Worship servicein the Friesian languagewill be held Sunday
April 19 at 2 p.m. The Rev. D. B.
Dykstra of Orange City will preach
the

sermon.

.

Services in

Warm

Friend Tav-

ern.

Sunday Services.
— Sunday School.

10:30 a. m.—

NOW YOU CAN STRETCH YOUR CURTAINS
OFTENER and EASIER With the New

SAG-PROOF

11

:45 a. m.

8:00p.m. — Wednesday evening, testimonialmeeting.
“Are Sin, Disease, and Death
Real?” will be the subject of the
lesson-sermon in all Christian

Complete

With Side Attachment &

Clips

— — —

Now, your curtains won’t wear
or tear under frequent stretching. The new Sag-Proof operates without pins— with excessive wear and tear— without injury to delicate fabric. Now, you
won’t waste valuable time and
effort in curtainstretching.The
Sag-Proof does away with the
awkward frames. It gives the

exact measurements

desired

of Una:

Guests

— — —

cooked

o-

Rev. J. Lanting is speaking at
the Ladies’ Literary club rooms at
Fennville on the theme, “The Person and Work of Christ." These
meetings are in charge of Mr. Ren
Muller of Holland.
oExtensionof musical education
among rural school pupils in Allegan County is being fostered by
Arthur A. Kaecle, school commissioner. The school commissioner
reports that there are now 475
students in 13 schools receiving
music instructionunder a special
teacher. If sufficient number are
in favor of the plan Mr. Kaechle believes that three more full time music teachers could be secured.

-

*

and there’s

BOSTON-STYLE
rich in pork and ’lasses

i

STRETCHER

only $2.25

-

HEINZ

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
SOCIETY

PIN LESS,

o

FEEDIN

MACARONI

[Approved By Doctors— Liked by Babies]

Jeiio-

m

TheCAHE

^

Shefford’s Cheese

Pumpkin

14c

can

no. 2

No-

For

ib

Seive

Golden

Peaches

10c

B'b

P Am WhoIe Grain
VOm
Bantam
OLIVES StuBed

Jelly srr1

,b.

I

m

m

—

without fuss, bother, expense.

I

See it operate now.
Priced at

.

ONE SET METAL ROD STRETCHERS
[gravitybars] per

set

59c

.............. ........

MASS fURNITURE CO.
Tenth and River Ave.

Holland

By

jonranti oxasoif

Director, Helm

Pood XuUtsto
4

RASTER

IS A

DAY

of glad rejoicing the world over. Spring U

pmh*

^

NOW

is

the Time!

TO PLACE YOUR ORDER FOR

THAT

NEW CARPET
And have

it laid

by oar expert car*

ing the first pale crocuses end w»rm yellow daffodila from the
earth— winter is over and new life lies all about us. This is a fine day
to gather in the family and renew old friendshipswith an Easter dinner. A pleasantmeal It must be, too, with a background as mellow as
our memories. So set a decorativetable that will complementyour
favorite festive menu. First cover the table with a white or pale yellow
linen cloth. Then anange a gracefulcenterpiece of tall slim cut Easter
lilies in a flower holder centeredin a low white bowl. Around this place
a ring of white egg cups turned upside down, each cup holding a low
white candle. Then light this glimmering circle and serve a late Easter
dinner by candlelight Your family and guests will be as delighted
with the table as they are with this traditional Easter dinner menu:

pet layers when

Biscuit

yea are ready for

Ice

it.

SPECIAL—
A limitedamount
of genuine

TON

WIL-

Carpet sew-

ed tnd laid at

$1.49
TWO-TONE WILTON CARPET— A

limitedarnoant

While oar stock last*Sewed and laid, per yard ................

PLAIN CARPET— Sewed and
as low aa, per yard

JAS. A.
212*216 River

laid

....... ............

BROUWER

Avenue

The Old

$1.39

CO.
Holland

Reliable FurnitureStore

Butter
Straws*
Cream

#Uf AY down

Fresh Fruit Salad
Easter Cakes*

Coffee

10 minutes or until marshmallowstional sugar to mite a firm, easily
are delicately brown. Do not over- oread frosting.
halm or marshmallowswill melt Chocolate ffrsstlag-Melt 1
square hitter chocolate over hot
and run off. . %
Biscuit Straw*—Roll blsenit water. Add to foundation recipe.
dough % inch thick and cut into Pink, green, yellow end other
strip* % inch wide and 4 inches Easter tints may be made by using
long. Bake in a hot oven (476° F.) very small amounts of any good
food coloring material Virions
f or 6 or 6 minutoe. Sent hot
flavors as mint, almond, or kmc

east they’ll tell

"you

that Heinz BostonStyle Baked Beans are the “real
thing”. Personally, we like the
three other kinds, too, but we
must admit that our BostonStyle is something to talk about.

*

Horse-Radish Canspfc— Cream 1 after the cakes are taken from the
pkg. soft cream cheese thoroughly, oven, place a marshmallowon top
add Itt teaspoons Evaporated of each one. Allow to cool, then
Horse-Radish(which has soaked frost with pastel tinted fros tings.
for 10 minutes In 8 teaspoons cold The following recipe frosts four
water) and % teaspoon salt Toast cakes. Half of it may be used white,
rounds of bread on one tide and and the remainder tinted. For adspread a generous layer of filling
ditional colors repeat the r e e i p t
on untoasted side. Sprinkle genusing pale pink, green and yellow
erously with paprika and top with
cake coloringIn separate portions,
tiny squares of bacon, If desired.
Frosting (White)— Beat 1 egg
Broil in a 875° broiler for about
white until stiff. Add 1 teaspoon
8 minutes.
water and 1 teaspoon Cider Vinegar
Baked Peachee with Currant Jelly
—Place peaches in shallow baking and best thoroughly. Continue
dish, sprinklewith sugar and fill beating while adding,2 tablespoons
cavities with Currant Jelly. Top at s time, 1 cup sifted confectioneach with a marshmallowthat has er’s sugar. Add 1 tablespoon melted
been flattened with fingers. Bake butter, 1-16 teaspoon salt, tt teain moderate oven (876® F.) about spoon vanilla and enough addi-

may hs used.

HUNDREDS ENDORSE THEM — Want Ads

r

Juice

Tomato
Horse-Radish Canapfe vFresh Cucumber Pickle Crisp Celery Curls Ripe Mission Olivet
Roast Leg of Lamb Garnished with Baked Peaches with Currant Jelly*.
New Potatoesin Parsley
Buttered New Pea*
Chilled

THREE OTHER

A Bostonian gave us the recipe.
First we buy choice, hand-picked

VARIETIES

navy beans and these we patient-

With pork end tomato
sauce;

*With

tomato

sauce but no pork-*’
vegetarian; Red Kidney
Beans in a savory aaoce.

FOR

LENT:

Heins oven -baked
Beana, vegetarian style,

sunegood bams
baked the same good

are the

way, but without most
A gtand Lenten meal

ly reinspect.

We wash them and

soak them many hours in clear,
cold water. We bake them in hot,
dry ovens; bake them thoroughly,
through every particle of every
bean. Then they are drenched
with a sauce of sweet molasses
and savored with juicy chunks
of special bacon pork.

friends to a real New England
Saturday-nightsupper this week.
Serve Heinz Boston-StyleBaked
Beans in little individualbean
pots. Heat these in a slow oven
until they’re glazed on top.

Cucumber

HEINZ

Oven-

Baked

Pickle!

Get started right away, by telling your grocer to send plenty
of Heinz Boston-Style Beans!
|

Jotaphina Gibton-

On the air with new
rodpea and menus, every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday morning.
Tune in for aure.
WJR

Here’s a dandy idea: Invite your

Serve

piping hot, with lots of Boston
brown bread and butter. A fine
side dish is crunchy Heinz Fresh

10:90 A. M.

—

JM.

rmm

1

HOUAHD

THE

LOCAL NEWS

break a channel through the
at the Straits of Mackinac.

CffY

1

NEWS

by the Ladies Aid societyof Four- irens. Mr. Misner pointed to tho
teenth Street Christian Reformed state law which hT supposed
A baked sale will be held Satur- church.
toko care of the matter. He stated
U. S. coast guard cutter Esthe council could toko whatever
l>a left its ba.se at Grand Ha- day afternoon and evening in
lt 10 ©’dock this morning to Brower’s Furniture store sponsored CITY ATTORNEY INSTRUCTED action they wished providing ft
wms not contrary to the stato law.
TO DRAFT ORDINANCE TO Grand Haven is very much worried
CURB CANINE CAPERS
about the surplus dogs in Umt city

k-

ice

the state under the Thatcher-Saur

eluded Mrs. H. K.UI, IIA/Fred
aift«r8i Louis route 6, Holland.
Beeuwkea, Mrs. O. Kronemeyer, Knoll of Holland
and Mrs. C. De

Grand Haven

Work
Service -

Clothes

Built for

Priced

Way Down

Tribune
Salary increasesranging from 6
A dog ordinance to controldogs
I in this city will be
preparedby to 10 per cent for teachers in the
Grand Haven public schools have
Charles E. Misner, city attorney
together with Alderman James been announced by the board of
The board has adopter
Van Wessem and John Roossien, education.
which will be submittedto the a new scale for settingwages, has
ed upon the educationof a teacher,
council at the next meeting.
rather than the place held in the
The annual spring question was local school system. In the past,
brought before the counciland af- teachers employed in the high
ter a discussion led by William school were paid slightly more than
Kieft, Alderman James Van Wes- those employed to teach the youngsem moved that the present coun- er pupils. In spite of the increase<
cil take action and adopt an or- wages, the school tax rate will be
dinance which would prevent dogs reduced from $7.90 to $7.76 per
running at large and annoying rit- $1,000, due to increased aid from

Mrs. S. De Boer, Mrs. 8. Verburg,
Mrs. C. Van Dyke, Mrs. H. Potter,
Mrs. Jack Marcus, Mrs. Jack Marcus, Mrs. P. De K raker, Miss Kate
Ver Meulen. Mrs. A. Bosman, Mrs.
Wynand Wichers, Mrs. E. Arnold
and Mr. G. H. Dubbink.

Mr. Dick La Faber of South Dakota visited Mrs. Ben Bonselaar

&

recently.

Mrs. Van De Bie from Holland
visitedMr. and Mrs. Henry Geurink and Mr. and Mrs. C. German

Living
50

3

EET
. . .

Room Drapery—

inches,

follow the crowd to the

color8 $3.39

pr.

For Your Convenience we have these

Denial Overalls

Specials

EXTRA SPECIAL

Lace Curtains—

$1.10

and up

Made for men who work
hard, they stand the gaff.

Big and roomy . . . they

you from head to
Guaranteedno rip.

ct

I,ee Overalls

Ready

to

hang. 48

City Mission

inches

wide.

feflch

89c each

$1.79

On Thursdayand Friday

COFFEE

12 o'clock

Sponsoredby the Young People’s

Everybody Welcome

THEATRES

Horsehide

Work Shoes

Colored Borders 50c

BRAND 19C

COUNTRY CLUB

pair

HOLLAND

Guaranteed to Wear

Continuous performancedaily
storting 2:30

Mass Furniture Co.
$1.98 up

Saturday, April 11

SELECTED

PINEAPPLE
COUNTRY CLLR

Jc

COUNTRY CUB
Onart

DRESSING

SPINACH

25c

2

COUNTRY CUB

PASTRY

PEACHES

Ib.

flour 5

19c

aark

HaDea or

THE PERFECT GELATINE DESSERT

6

ANGEL FOOD

J

olson and Sybil Jason

39c

•

* p*. 15c
u*.

25c

LATONIA CLUB

2

15c

2

KRAFTS

CREAM

PHILA

CHEESE

bottles

FREE

With the Purchaseof

25c

3

24-oa.

50c

bottle*
foe

STANDARD QUALITY

PEAS

in

ran 17C

Clngmralm - Lime Rickey
or Carbonated Water

SUGAR
A1

No. 2ft

In rich, heavy tyrnp

LARD COMPOUND 2

XXXX POWDERED

April 13, 14, 15, 16

Sllrea —

MARSHMALLOWS

25c

CAKE

Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs.

can JQc

EMBASSY

13 EGG

Aon

No. 2

2% ran* 25r

No.

COUNTRY CLUB

TWINKLE
The Voice of Bugle

19c

PINEAPPLE Sliced No. 2 ran j 7c

SMOOTH

SALAD

No.

COUNTRY CLUB

PINEAPPLE Uvetwl No. 2 ran g
EMBASSY - RICH.

LARGE
2^ can

CENTER SLICES

Lionel Barrymoreand

Maureen O'Sullivan

&

VACUUM PACKED

COUNTRY CLUB

HOLLAND. MICH.

Bedroom Curtains—

JC

- I

FULL - FLAVORFUL

Extra Fine Assortment $1.10 set

Shell

FRENCH

Sets—

59c Set

Wolverine

c

(3 Ib. bag 45c)

Fellowship Club

Kitchen Cottage

I

JEWEL

at the

$1.69

489 co,un'bu a™-

KROGER’S HOT DATED

Noon Service

Special!

bPuhric°"

-

KROGER STORES

Every Evening—7:30 o’clock

Washington D. C.

Coveralls

ARMORY

yards long. Satin lined.

I

-

-

Hi1* Here!

AC

.

Tt

-

James Nyland. son of Mr. annd

Windows

Easter

i

Mrs. Arthur Boeve ol Kalamazoo
has been visitingfriends and relOne Cent Sale on Wallpaper at
stives for a few days last week.
Arthur Grotenhulsis employed the Slagh Paint and Wallpaper
Store on E. 8th St. Holland
on the farm of Ed. Lubbers.
Miss Henrietta Nyboer, daughter will pay you to look up their announcement.
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Nyboer, and

Mr. Gerhardus J. Garvdink died
at his home last week on rural
route No. 6 at the age of 74. He

for

Mr. Bert Knoll visited his brother
jj(r. Mannes of Graafschapreoentfltolia?
aSy
Henlyn(imlbr
k
h<ir5
MwaMwea uemy vjurveiinKAna
nine grandchildren.Funeral servicMlss Katherine Hulst of Graafea were held Fri. at 12:45 p.m. at
the home and atl:80 p.m. at the •chap waa a visitorof the East
Graatochap Christton Reformed Saujratucksociety of Sunday night.
Miss Dora Bowman, daughter of
church. The Rev. H. Blystra officiated and burial was in Graafschap Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bouwman was
visiting friends in Holland last
cemetery.

week.

GRAAF8CHAP

of Graafschap last week.

Beautify your

Christian Reformed church. The
Rev. Peter Jonker, Jr., officiated
using the single ring ceremony.
The couple was attended by Mr.
and Mrs. John Nyland. The’ bride
John and Edward at home, Joe of was attired
jttired in white crepe
ere
de chine
route 6 and Jake of route 1, a with white slippers.The happy
daughter, Mrs. Gerrit Scholten of couple will make their home on

h

j

ten’s

M

<» hia farm there for
act
the past 38 years. At one time ha
The Mission Band of Sixth Re- was a consistorymember of Graaf
formed church
meeting
i held n
________

Pin* 2e a bottle refundabledrpo.lt
inrlndingfree botllee

t0JS5!«

25c

3

YOU GET

8 BOTTLES FOR THE
PRICE OF 6

SLNMAID - SEEDLESS

The Singing Kid
14 is GUEST
NIGHT— Remain as OUR GUESTS

RAISINS
BISQUICK

to see Kay Francis and George

90 SECONDS FROM PACKAGE

Tuesday, April

4

ib.

29c
29c

HOT CROSS BUNS

Ibe

Gander

15c

CREAM CHEESE

19c

2
BREAD

AVONDALE PEAS

Brent in

Goose and

^

2

MILD - FRESH

HENKEL'S

FRESH

5 ~ 27c

VELVET CAKE FLOUR

SOFTASILK

25c
6c

cake flour pk*

25c

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOGOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO^OOOOOOOOOOe

FRESH

Shady Lawn
ink Sausage

home

made

lb. 14c

281 East 16th Street

THEATRE

Holland

lb. 18c

and

jef

Roasts

Chuck Roast

lamburger
Imokedl
[kinned

KAMS

center cuts lb.

Roast

Stew

[Veal Shoulder
lutton

lb. 11c

all beef ground

whole or

lb.

14c
19c

15 6c

Saturday, April 11

lb.

MODEL STORE
Dm
35 West 8th Street

imoked Picnics

baking

lb.

sugar enred lb.

grade

tound-Sirloin Steak

tok
ore

Roasts

lb.

A

lEastor

28c

Beef.

Ham

lb.

Frankfurt™

.....

Med.

17c lb

Pk. Sausage, 2

GUEST
OUR GUESTS

Saturday, April 11 is

39c
18c

19

mi

POUTiD BUNCH

FRESH

^

15e

>»-» >».

39c

^

5c

2

FANCY - UEAITIIY

POTTED FERNS

NEW

PEAS

SWEET

NEW

potatoes

GRAPEFRUIT
FULL OF JUICE -

“'k 15c

2

25c

well bleached .uie

5c

URGE

6

20c

4-25c
-17c

3

SIZE

CALIFORNIA SEEDLESS

ORANGES
Tree Rtpnnad

23c

- True never

$

29:

Mon., Toes., April 13, 14

Gilbert’s Chocolates

Whitman’s Chocolates

Fred MacMurray and Joan Bennett

AttractivelyWrapped
1 Ib.

PenonaDy aeleetod by our Erperia at the
Paeker'a — DodMy Guaranteed by tho Packer

boxes, 50c, 80c

and $1.00
2 Ib.

12c

boxes

and the Kroger Food Foundation.

13 Honrs By Air

$1.00,

—

lbs

Wad*

ARMOUR'S "srir

Thurs., Fri., Apr. 15, 15, 17

Mrs. Voogts

Sire

(BUTT

25c

iVi

............

c:ookl™ ............

9c

Ib.

Hooperdoes

Cendiei
Very

ihler Bros.. Inc.

Delicious

ib.

Double Feature

New Location

lb.

box

*

I

SLICED
Petticoat Fever

Real Values

(BUTT

Edward Arnold in

SMOKED

HALF

Crime

HAM

SMOKED PICNICS ^ 9c
VEAL ROAST ^ 23 c
1

and Punishment

SMELT

VHESH

J

Ik 21c)

»>

27c

Ib. SOe)

mb

7 West 8th St.
F&

HALF

HAMS

ARMOUR'S STAR

Robert Mongomery and Myrna Loy

Mer < DOX

EASTER CANDY SPffeiAL
OtW

35c

yj-i.

potatoes

WITH THAT HAM

ASPARAGUS

\

Bright Lights

th

•

At Our

4*. 25c

FIRM CRISP HEADS

$1.60 and $2.00

lb.

..12'/2clb.

-

CELERY

i2j£c ib.
...... _..15C Jb.

....... - ......

13c
19c

BOX APPLES

IDAHO BAKERS

NIGHT— Remain as

& 24c
c«t«sbid.cut. 15 iQr

23c

........

in

Mounted

lb. 21

lb.

2 - 25c

HEAD LETTUCE 2
URGE

NEW RADISHES

lb. 13c

Lard

2 Ibe for

1" 25c

to tee Joe E. Brown in

our best sliced

Eggs

^resh

2

O’Malley of the

Holland

April

lacon

—

center slices for
frying or

CUCUMBERS

George O’Brien

2 lbs. 23c

half

9

EXTRA FASCY

iling Beefyonng, tender ribs lb. 9c
leef Pot

STRAWBERRIES
HOT HOUSE

Matinees daily 2:30— evenings 7

homemade

Tetworst

COLONIAL

Florists

CAUGHT

Balk Pork

- 43c
Sausage

Fre,h Gronnd

Be«r

ft.

ib.

12^

I

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Section Two

Volume Number 65
id,

Marriage Licenses

No. 8, Holland. Beatrice Bourne,
21, Zeeland.

Richard Dryer, 26, Holland. Gerald Michmershuisen, 21
Florence Cook, 26, Zeeland.
Overisel Twp. Ann Dykema, 22,
Cheater Kronemeyer,24, Jamea- Georgetown Twp.
Gertie Graaman, 26,
Blenaon Twp
The Past Noble Grands Club

Marvin Schou

Susanna Lubbers, 21, R. No. 6 Holland.

Oswald Laverne Schaap, 28, R.

Bis Snow Coat Ottawa

May meeting of the club n
held at the home of Mrs. Blanche
Shaffer.

CUT-RATE DRUG STORE

[Holland*!Pricemaker]

Pint Rubbing Alcohol
75c Doan's Pills

U-40 Insulin lOcc

Oil

44®
$9®

.

Tissue •

1000 Sheet

Toilet

50c Mead’s

Pablum

. 2

rolls 7®

28®
§7®
§9®

$1.00 (ronized Yeast
$1.00 Vitalis Hair Tonic
LiveBaby Chicks

Jelly Eg*.

fC each

9€lb.

Rain Capes

49®

$1.50 P. D. Metatone

Wampoles

Preparation

2 lbs. Grass Seed

of

Hauptmann

Bow*n, county engineer,announces.
About one third Is paid by the
state for removal of snow on trunk
lines,but the balance must be paid
cot ‘ gas and weight tax
from county
receipts. Mr. Bowen said this
receipts.
might make it nseessary to para
new constructionand perform required maintenance on many high-

KIDNAPPER OP THE
LINDBERGH CHILD
This artiola by Judge Miles, reviewing the Hauptmann cue, was
to have been published in laat
waek’a issue, but the introduction
to the article did not fit in for the
reason that it was written u if
Mr. Hauptmannhad already been
electrocuted.The fact of the matter wu that a last minute stay
prolonged the life of Mr. Hauptmann and the paragraph did not
fit into the story since the announcement of hia death was premature.
Other delays caused by the so-called repudiated confeuionof Wendel, delayed the execution still
longer until laat Friday, too late
for the Holland City News.
Anyway, with the final executionof
Bruno Richard Hauptmann last Frithe review of Mr. Miles is
more fitting since it is the

£^2

;

^

i

local

lllrii

*

The Bruno

Richard Hauptmann
caae
reviewed recently by
Judge Fred T. Miles before mem-

wu

••WV

stei

bers of the Ottawa County Bar
association held in Holland at

Warm

*

Friend Tavern.
Judge Miles said in conclusion
that Hauptman has had every
advantageto which any American
citixen has a right The people
of the state have rights also; a
right to know that when violence
of this kind is usued. some punish-

“I

Lax
Foam Tablets

.

Chanty

IBall

FOR

BABY

BENEFIT FREE
CLINIC
Sponsored by

Woman’s Literary Club

V

Armory-- April 17th
9 P.

M.

am

often uked whether I

m

-Am

year, might depraciate through
rvporvsu wat vhb noeu leim
rust before use.
nations have mounted to $41
WPA APPROVES GD. HAVEN with Zeeland and two beaki of
land yet to report
POWER
PROJECT
Although the county
i

PUNT

$815 erne over

'

The Grand Havan board of public tars ere urged to
works has been notifiedby Con- scribo u the ne
than
first
fisssman Carl E.

wu

"

authorities

of tha ladder.

believe the defendantguilty. Of
course I am in no better position
than others who have read of the
case to pass judgment. But I am
willingto review the course taken
to determine the fact.
“After Hauptmann passed one of
the kidnaper bills at an oil station
Sept. 15, 1934, he wu arrested in
New York an dindictedfor extortion: that is the grand jury of
not less than 15 men were satisfied
that he
probably guilty of
collectingthe ransom money paid
by Lindbergh on April 2, 1932.
“A grand jury in New Jersey
found an indictment against him
for the murder of the Lindbergh
baby. Thus not leu than 15 men
announcedthat they were satisfied
from the evidence presented that
they believed him guilty of such
murder. This wu Oct 8. 1934.
Brought to Trial
“He
brought to trial on
January 3, 1935 on the charge of
murder of the baby. The iury
composed of 4 women and 8 men.
The trial lasted until February 18,
1935 when the jury after being out
eleven hours, brought in a verdict
of guilty, and without any recom-

STATION^H
OTTA8wMtD?0'

wu

judge expected even before Hauptmann was executed.

• *

RED

On Highwi
CROSS PLANS m«T

- Establishment of .road side
aid stations in Ottawa
being consideredby the «
Cross chapter. Prof
ways this summer.
were discussedat a
The average cost of snow re- board of director*Monday at •
moval _ls about $8,000,Mr. Bowen Holland City
City State
said. The previous high of 810,000
about five years ago, eras thought
According to the
excessive. Figures for this year
test introduced
do not include depreciation of sylveniaRed Croat
equipment, and in many cases do tendants at service •(
not include rentals.
ed on highways ci the
Mr. Bowen complimented the would be given • course la
road commission personnel for its sld and furnished with a first
work against the drifts. No equip- kit They would tkea
ment will have to be junked, he to rsndtr emergency
said.
ijjtorijtainjured to ,
Purchase of additional equipM. P. Russell, Ottawa
ment Is not contemplated as the
past winter’s snowfall is a record Boy Scout executive, wae
of at least 80 years hare. During chairman of a eommittaoto
some previous winters, snow re- ulste plana. /
moval cost has bean negligible, Homer Fishsr
Mr. Bowen said, pointing out that Fred Bosnia of Zeebad tad
expansive equipment for combat- Sticklsy of OooponvUl*.
Otto Kramer, treasurer ef
ting conditions encounteredthis

a

eliminationof what the

For

Aid Planned

Snow removal in Ottawa county

ing:

Sponges

Stations

cost approximately $80,000,treble
the previous highestfigure, Carl T.

ing of the ransom note and (c) DR. R. DRUKKER TO ADDRESS
ment will certainly
ly follow.
YOUTH FELLOWSHIP
He opened the subject by say- the wood used in the construction

25c Oxydol

50c Yeast

>30,000

Reviews Case

prise, with second honors go inig to
Mrs.- Martha Vender Hill. The

PECK'S

25c Ex

Number

was entertained Friday afternoon
bv Mrs. George Mooraey. In “600” FRED T. MILES GIVES RAMIFIMrs. Blanche Shaker won first
CATION OF CASE AGAINST

Trigger*, nouana,

$1.00

Michigan, Thursday, April 9« 1936

Judge

Local

WJvy.

50c Mermen’s Baby

M
ff

“The principalobjectionsraised
are:
“That the case is founded on cir-

MEET ON APRIL
AT ZEELAND

14

KrSimrit»n*eUdby Os l
have approved a $26.
land Junior (Red Cross under
an addition to the local' liefct
power plant Final approval of the
Holland Speakers
projectnow lies with H. L Pierat Chicago Fete ion, state WPA administrator.
Hie proposed additionwould link
The Chicago chapter of the Hope the new Diesel plant end the eld
College Alumni Associationis steam plant, end make room for an
staging its annual dinner at tha additional Dieaal engine and an•Tand children'sdolhss, Is to
South Shore View Hotel, 71st and other large generator.
shipped via Pare Marqutta
South Shore on Friday, April
way without charge.
24th. Both President Widiers and OVERISEL REPORTS
ON
Mr. Milton Hlnga will address the

^psJ^tT
r

The annual spring fellowshipof
cumstantialevidence. However, the Holland classis of Youth
much of this claim is false. There Fellowship of the Reformed
was direct evidence that he had Churches will be held in the form
possessionof nearlv $15,000 of the of a banquet Tuesday April 14 at
1%
ransom money. He admits lying 6:30 p. m. in the First Reformed
DEUNQUENT
TAX
LIST
about where he got it until finally church at Zeeland.
Chicago group. All former stuhe laid it on a man whom he had
Dr. Raymond Drukker of New dents of Hope College, whether
known and whom he now knew York will speak on the topic graduatedfrom the institution or
Although tax payments through- tton to Chicago next mouth,
was dead. Several people testified “Whose Youth.” Peter Bal of Hol- not, are invited to this annual din• • •
that long before he had passed land will act as toastmaster and ner meeting. Any readers of this out the County for 1985 wuro
siderably less than thorn of 1984 DE. TEN HAVE ADDED’
some of tnii money to them.
introduce the program.
paper who have attended Hope the townships of Overiseland Otoe“There was direct evidence that
COMMITTEE TO PREPARE F
Those on ticket sales committee and would like to attend the ChiDr. Condon paid the money to are, Matilda Lippinga of Vries- cago dinner may do so by writing go reported a decrease in delinROADSIDE FIRST AID
him. Both Lindbergh and Dr. Con- land, Kenneth Nyhuis of Hudson- Mildred Vloedman, 12162 South quency.
Overisel
reported
the
least
delindon recognized him; Lindberghby ville, Winifred De Jong of BeaDr. Ralph Tan Have, 1
Ann St, Blue Island,111.
quency in paymentswith I per eent
his voice; Dr. Condon talked with verdam, Harvey Brink of South
Dr. Leon A. Bosch and Dr. Eg- for 1985 to comparison to an 8 and Ottawa (aunty Health
him for a considerabletime. Dr. Blendon, Doris Vander Molen of
been added to • comm
Condon is an elderlyman; ha has North Blendon, Harvey Vande bert Fell, formerlyof this dty, one-half per cent delinquent Hat the Ottawa County Red
are serving respectivelyas presi- for 1984 Otatgo was rated second
been s teacher for 50 years. He Bunte of Forest Grove and Gar; and vice-president of the to the township reports,returning ganiution to make plans to
appears both kindly and honest, rietta Tigelaar of Jameatown.
Hah roadside first aldsUtis
while his attempt to help has Peter Bol, Leonard Dekker, Muriel Chicago Association, Mr. Bosch is only 10 per cent delinquent Henry
s
member
of the facultyat North- Lampen la tha teasurer of Overisel is a project being copsldm
brought him nothing but trouble, De Witt, Luella Nykerk, Lucille
western University, and Mr. Fell township and the Otsego township emergency aid to motorists
still ne gives one the impression ox
wu
Boeve and Marvin Schaap, all of is a resident physician at the Presto accidents.
both honesty and fairness.
treasurer ia Mrs. Grace Lovett
Holland, Bernard Heuvelhorst and byterian Hospital in Chicago.
The entire committee
“There
was
direct
evidence
of
Overisel
tax
payers
were
ehrays
wu the fact that the ransom notes Marvin Shoemaker of Zeeland.
ing the plan includes Dr.
good pay to the treasurer officers.
SEMINARY STUDENTS VIE Two facta stand out — good land Have, M. P. Russell, Holland;
were written by him. Men that
A. E. Stickiey, Coopemillei
know handwriting so teetify.The Chick Queen to be
FOR NINE PRIZES
and good farmers.
Bosnia, Zeeland end Homer
identification was so 'clear that the
Crowned at Zeeland
of this dty.
members of the jury could see it.
TO
QUESTION
BENTZ
ON
Students in the Western Theolo“The man by whom he sent a note
Michit
mendation of mercy. The verdict
higan agriculture,famed for gical seminary will be awarded
GRAND HAVEN BANK JOB “BEHOLD HE UVETH” TO
to
Condon
identifies him. This is
wu unanimous. The jury in that
its various commodity gueens, is several prizes donated by Rev.
direct
evidence.
The
man
who
sent
SUNG AT CHURCHES 81
state has a right to recommend
going to add a queen or poultry- George N. Makely. The awards
Chief of Police Lawrence DeWHt
mercy if thw oelieve a prisoner the sleeping suit was recognised dom this year of its beautiful will be presented at the May com- of G. Haven and Sgt. Phillip Hudas defendant. There was evidence
shonld not die for the crime: if
array of feminine rulers.
mencementMr. Mekely has made son of the Mich. State police are The 'Easter Cantata. ’Behold
thev think he should, then tney that he was seen in the neighborSponsors of the third annual available $5,000, the income of in Atlanta, Ga., where they plan Liveth” br Harmon vouBe**, i
make no recommendation. These hood of Hopewell. He denies it, Zeeland Chick and Egg show, May which will be used for the prizes. to question Edward Bents concern- be sung by a combined chorus
twelve jurors found that there wu but there was direct evidence of it. 6 to 8, have decided to select a Five awards to seniorswill be prethe Wesleyan Methodist Chui
ing the Peoples Saving Bank rob“He quit work as a carpenter the
no reasonable doubt of his guilt
queen from among the high school sented for the best sermons, Both berjr at Grand Haven in August, snd the Gibson Union Church
day
the
ransom
money
was
paid,
“On this trial he wu defended
next Sunday afternoon and
and bought an expensiveradio; girls of Ottawa and Allwan coun- in content and delivery,and one
by four brilliant criminal lawyers.
ing, under the direction i f
ties to reign over the 1986 exposi- for the best essay to systematic____
_______
_____
__
Bents,
convicted
to
Vermont
on
is claimed that Rielly had de- sent his wife to Germany where tion. This will be the first time, theology. First and second prises a charge of holding up a federal C. W. Meredith. The Cantata
fended a vast number of murder she spent money liberally; he so far as known, that the poultry to Hebrew are limitedto the junior bank, wae sent 4o tha federal pris- trays the events of Jesus Tr
cases and alwavs before secured made a trip to California and to industryhas entered the queen
al entry into the dty of Jer
class and first and second prise* on. He
was
arrested to Brooklyn
__
___ __________
an acquittal.His other lawyers Florida. He investedin stocks and picking business to promote the in Greek are limited to the stu- by federal agents. At that time, until the wondrous tidings
It is shown that he spent nearly
Resurrection. Biblical
were among Hie first in brilliandents in the middle class. The com- Ottawa County officials hoped to
enough to make up the balance of trade in babv chicks and eggs.
cy.
envisionedsuch as the
George Caball, widely-knownlo- mencement will be held May 18.
have
him
extradited to face the
the
ransom.
All
of
this
is direct
“The case wu appealed to the
of Peter after the betrayal,
cal poultryman, has been appointcharge of being a member of the
highest court of New Jersey. Ev- evidence.
gleeful assuranceof the
ed
chairman
of
the
committee
on
gang that robbed the Peoples bank.
“While no one saw him actually
ery bit of evidence was gone over
ZEELAND YOUTH TAKES
whom Jesus appeared
Edward
Bants
,who
is reported
kill
the
baby,
still the evidence queen election and will preside as
carefully, and on Oct. 9, 1935, the
to Em mans. Special
_
BRIDE THURSDAY
master of ceremonies at the selecsimilarto apperanc* to • brother,
thirteen judges of that supreme that he made the ladder is very
be sung by members of the <
Theodore, now to Marquette folconvincing; the chisel found in tion of the 1936 queen in the high
court rendered their opinion; they
Mr. Joe Does of Zeeland and lowing convictione year ago, may and all the readings of tii9
school auditorium about a week In
were unanimous in declaring that the child’s chamber was the one
which intersperses 1
missing from his kit. He wrote the advance of the show. It ia planned Miss Florence Zutdema of Spring be abie to dear his brother of the
his trial had been fair ana that
numbers will be given
Lake
were
united
to
marriage
at
address and telephone number on to invite Gov. Frank Fitzgerald
charge. Theodors Bents pleaded
the evidence led inescapably to hia
the parsonageof Third Chr. Ref. not guilty to the robbery and said bel Bauhahn. A con
the inside of his closet of Dr. Con- to officiate at the coronation.
guilt
High school girls between the Church at Zeeland,where Rev. Al- he obtained express checks taksn ia extended to all who can
“He then had the entire matter don: the number Dr. Condon had
The Cantata will be sung
at the time of the kidnaping.
ages
of 16 to 18 years are eligi- bert Jabaay pronounced the nuptial from the bank and found on him,
reviewed by the board of mercy
Gibson dmrch at 2:80, Sunday
“So that most of the evidence is ble to enter the contest.Each high service. Mr. Boes is the youngest from his brother, Harris at the
and pardons of which Governor
tarnoon. end et 7:80 at the W< *
school in the two counties will he son of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Timmer time of the Grand Haven hank robHoffman is a member. The board direct.
•n
Methodist Church.
of
this
city,
and
Mrs.
Boes
is
the
"All those who were not em- invitedto nominatea queen. The
bery and who was shot and sent
found he wu not entitled to mercy;
ployed by him and who took part the queen’s court will participate daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Albert up for life by Judge Miles.
the newspaper reports were that
Zuidema of Spring Lake. The
o
55 Winter Birds
in the trial believe there is not a in the ceremonies at the show.
the decision wu unanimous.
doubt of hia guilt Under these cirThe advantagesof selectin
cling a Joong couple will make their home RUBBER BOOTS AND SHOVELS
Went to High Court
in Stite
where the groom is
Pli
“The case was then taken to the cumstanceethere can be no doubt chick queen to rule over Miichigan et Plainwell

con-

wu

1

m

JACK CRINER'S ORCHESTRA
Prizes

—

Dancing

—

_

—
...........
i

Merchandise Credit

Certificates

fc

l

Grand Opening!t
See our

new modern Sewing Machine Department.

Celebrating our Sixty-fourth year in the sewing

machine business. Free souvenirs for every
lady!

Seven Day Sale!
It's

time to

sow

those spring
garments
Save with a

WHITE

ROTARY
Sewing

—

that he killed the child.
poultrydom were outlined to Zeeland
United States Supreme Court; this
“It is impossible for courts to business men and hatcherymenby
court had interferedin the cases
of the Alabama negroes because prevent publicityin these cases. James H. Cook of Grand Rapids,
Perhaps tne newspapers played the publicitywriter for the Western
they did not think a fair trial had
been had. But they refused to case up too much. But that does Michigan Tourist and Resort assonot prevent a man's having a fair ciation. He explained the proceinterfere for Hauptmann because
_
dure followed by the blossom and
he had been fairly tried under the
cherry festival committees at Benlaws of New Jersey.
FAMILY BOASTO FIVE
ton Harbor and Traverse City.
“In an exhaustive opinion on the
EASTER ANNIVERSARIES The show sponsors plan to send
subject, the highest courts of New
the 1936 queen to the state baby
Jersey say: ‘Our conclusion is
Easter Sunday will mark s memthat the verdict is not contrary to orable occasion in the family of chick show at Michigan State college late in May and she may be
the weight of the evidence, but one
AH>srt Speet, dairyman. The day
to which the evidence inescapably will be featured by three birthday given opportunitiesfor radio apled. From three different, and, in anniversariesand two wedding an- pearances.
the main unrelated, sources, the niversaries.
G. J. VanHoven, manager of the
proofs point unerringly to guilt,
Mrs. Speet and two children, Mrs. show, estimates more than 6,000
vis: (a) Pouesstonand use or the
Joan Commerford and Elmer Speet, baby chicks and 2,000 eggs will be
rtnsom money, (b) the handwrit- will observe their birthday anni- exhibitedthis year. While the bulk

trial”

KRUISENGA
Vogue Shop
13 West 8th Street

Machine
Beautiful New
Vendix Treadle model
complete with

FREE

$15

DressmakingCourse with

attachments «very new machine

10c a day will buy a

Sewing Machine

—

$8.00 up

New Homes— $1$ up
Whites-

$t3 up

Meyer Music House

17

W«t

8th St.

A

NOW UNNECESSARY

employed.
emploj

DEAD IN
KALAMAZOO LAKE

500,000 FISH

Suffocationof an estimated half
million fish in Austin lake, south
of Kalamazoo,will result to a request that the state conservation
commissiondose the lake to fishing for several years in an effort
to repopulate it. The fish apparently died under the heavy ice
despite efforts to provide an oxygen supply for them by cutting
channels to the frozen lake.

Fifty-five different spades
Drain projects
______ over Ottawa
birds were recorded by
county will be discontinued
di
April
who conducted feeding
21, according to orders receivedtoday by Fred Van Wieren, county 47 countiesto Michigan
drain commissioner, from R. J. winter, the MichiganAi
dety report*. In spite of
Mason, regional directorof
and prolongedsub-zero __
at Muskegon.
There are about 140 men em- robins were recorded to ntot ,
ployed on 100 projects over the ties, song sparrows to eight, a
county. The farmers were depend- ow larks to three, mourning <
ing on the WPA workers to clear to four. All of then records .
out the drains this spring.A peti- to the southerncounties of
tion hu been sent to the director State.
The cardinal, which 20 years
protestingthe discontinuance of
was considered an unusual UW
the drain projects
Mr. Van Wieren said that while the State, now seems quite at
he had had no notificationfrom in Michigan. It was r
headquarters,he believed the men 170 persons residingto
would be employed on other jobs A pair of bald eagles was
regularly by one f
in the county.
George Graham, chief of drains operator in Monroe
in the state, hu eent a communica- were not molesting other

WPA

i

:

WORK STARTED ON
8AUGATUCK ROAD JOB
Right-of-way difficulties in the

rerouting of US81 have been
cleared and work started. A large
filling is being made over Moore’s

tion

to the county commissionerred-wtogedblackbird i_

A

bridge also will be con- asking that all county drain* be near one stationfor a short
structed.
listed and classified for submission while reports of
to the board of supervisors for ruffed grouse were also roe
their approval.This will be done from competent bird students.
POP CORN SPARES TREE
at the next meeting April 14. The Hester Puller,of
FROM GIRDLING
list must then be sent to the a member of the At
state planning commission, accord- the long-timerecord for eon
While mice girdled thousands of ing to the instructions, for its ap- winter feeding—exactly 60
Most common to the rw
fruit trees to Michigan orchards proval.
The board of supervisors to the the bird feederswere sudil
during the winter, they did virtually no damage on the farm of county gave its approval to the the chickadee,whito-b
Walter Umlor near Sparta, Mich. work now being done, last fall and hatch, cedar waxwing
voted $1,000 to purchase the neoea- Among the more rare
Popcorn wu the reason.
After the popcorn to a nearby aary equipment which included the evening grosbeak
beak, horned lark, red-j
field
harvested last fall, rubber boots and shovels.
—
e
hatch, purple finch,
Umlor disced tire stalks into the
ground and the mice built their . Mias Gertrude Spnetama and Arctic three-toed
-------McClellan
__j spent their Bohemian wi
winter nests to the cornfield where Miss Clara
vacation to Chicago and crossbill and
they feasted on ears miseed at
J where they wi re guests
husking time. The rodents had no ^
reason to invade the orchard end of Mias Mildred McGill and Mra.
John Fuller nee Dorothy Bonds,who
gnaw the bark.
were former teachers to HoUand
creek.

___

(Zetland Record)
MVXS* V/VIJUMV MMttSIg •SO
and Mra. Ror Lemmen, John RoseUnforseen complications that
boom, H. Colton,Miss Helene Wea- have arisen to the proposed intonbroek,Mr. and Mra. Peter Dryer corporation of the Zeeland “West
End” as the village of Zeeland
and Mias Wilma Vande Bunte.
Mrs. Edith Wolvoord ia directing Heights hss caused the proposithe play. Business managers art tion to be abandoned for the presRalph Zoet and Julius Kletoheksel, ent What the complications are
and stage managersare Matt Borr, has not been divulged,but it
Peter Nienhuis and Harold Vande thought best by the proponents to
Bunte. Martin Kammermsd will be defer the move st this time.
However, it is reported that
to charge of the lighting.
Public schools.
the proposal has not been com- ZEELAND MAN GETS
NEW ARRIVALS IN HOLLAND pletely abandoned, but will probNEW JERSEY PULPIT M1" Mwti^AUea,member of
ably be taken np again to the
the staff <rf the Ottawa
*
Edward Henry from Buchanan, near future. Meanwhile, the West Justin Vander Kolk, prospective
for. Ann
End is exactly where it started.
Michigan, 228 W.
W. 15th St
graduate of New
Mrs. Jennie Vredenburg from
logical seminary,
Grand Rapids, Michigan,91 W.
Miss Lois Marsilje, student nurse
to the Presbyterian hospital to Chi10th St
a short vacatkto at her

wu

USED BARGAINS
Singers—

versaries,Mr. and Mrs. Commer- of the chicks will come from
ford their first wedding anniver- hatcheries in this section, entries
sary and Mr. and Mrs. Speet their are being received from producers
in other middlewestern states. Zeesilver wedding anniversary.
land
i is one oi
of me
the leading emex
chick
PLAY TO BE PRESENTED IN and poultry producing centers in
WOMAN’S LITERARY CLUB the United States, shipping baby
chicks
ks to ear lota at the peak of
AUDITORIUM
the season. Hatcheries now are
three-act drama entitled filling their incubators to full ca“Mother’s Moment” will be pre- pacity.
sented April 14 and 16 to the Woman’s Literary club auditorium.
ZEELAND HEIGHTS WILL
Mra. H. Colton plays the leading
CANCEL INCORPORATION
role as Ma Burt and shows infinite
MOVE FOR THE PRESENT

-

wu

Uptown Millinery
Seim Your

EASTER HAT
Now!

fiX
—

“

STBS

___
~

~

—

—

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

LOCAL NEWS

Anna Rath Brouwer who

celebrat- Asa Kelley, Henry Bits, Newton
ed their fifth and l5t
6th birthday an- Parish, Louis Hathaway and Jamea
is Left of
niversariearespectively, ware hon- Scott were appointed on the special
ored at a party in the Nkk Brouw- committee.
*nd yoanstm WfH be sUffwi er home on W. 16th fit Others
^ under direction of Dick F. present included: Miss Alma Yer
James T. Vander Zalm, who owns
, WPA recreationalsup- Schure, Miss Julia Bornbos, Miss a variety store at Grand Haven,
ri. Merchants have donated Frieda Heerspink, Miss Lilith has purchased a similar business
Brower, Miss
grower,
miss umna
Lavina Van
van Zanten,
zanten, in Fremont A son, James T. VanMiss Francis Dornbos, Miss Cor- derZalm, jr., will manage the new
rine Poole and Miss Norma Becks- store and will reside at Fremont
this city, Hot
r Boven of.-^ipiope
••dor, underwent an ab- fort
ODera'Uon in a New York
Mrs. P. Zimmer who is leaving POULTRY PROFIT HINGES <>N
CARE. SAYS OTTAWA
Holland Monday to make her home
FARM AGENT
m
Nebraska,
was
honored
at
a
fareare he will be confined to
well
party
Wednesday
evening
at
hospital at least three weeks
Poultry flocks in the state mainthe home of Mrs. Jacob Van Voorst,
tained either for commercialpro121
E.
21st
St
Prizes©
were
won
_ _______ __ license has been iabv Mrs. Jav Dalman, Miss Gertrude duction of eggs or to supply the
I to Arnold Bos of Holland and
McLain, Mrs. Peter Meeuwsen and household pay profits or require
M. Fiber of Zeeland.
Mrs. Ben Kroeze. Those present ‘‘boardbills” according to feeding
were, Mrs. Leonard Fought Mrs. methods and ability to lay. Proof
Miss Ellen Rhea, daughter of Peter Rurasey,Mrs. Norris Van of the importance of feed and breedr. and Mrs. Joseph C. Rhea, who
Duren, Mrs. Zimmer, Miss Bessie ing is found in 1936 cost of producbeen attending high school in
Wyma, Misa McLain, Mrs JOalman, tion records of 76 flocks by K. T.
‘m, HI., is spending the Mrs.
Meeuwsen and Mrs. Kroeze. Wright and A. L. Leonard, farm
vacation with her parents
management department, Michigan
State College.
Ottawa County
Costs ranged from $2.05 to $3.02
.. C. J. McLean and her
per hen for a year. Those poultry
ulti
^litar, Mias Betty Jean spent a
Russel Bouws. proprietorof men who fed a better balanced ra' days in Chicago.
Russ's place on MSI, reported to tion and had better breeding in
Tba 16th anniversary
sary of the Wo- police that hia lunch room had been their flocks, obtained greater production at a cost per dozen eggs of
Socii
i Hiss ionary Society
of First broken into and a small quanity of
17 cents as compared to low proid church
_____ was celebrated cash and cigarettes had been taken.
duction for other poultrymen wnich
afternoon in the church
Cornelius Den Herder, 77 died forced costs up to 22 cents per
ira. James Wayer predozen.
and an interestingprogram Sunday night at his home in Vries________ Rev. Jamess Wayer
.. .. land. Mr. Den Herder was a mem- In Ottawa county, according to
J with prayer and Mrs. S. Alt- ber of the consistoryof the Vries- County Agricultural Agent L R.
and Mrs. A. Meppelink, Ghar- land Reformed church for 36 years Arnold, poultry adds much to cash
income (or) and to the food supply
r mambers, were presented with and superintendent of the Sunday
school for 40 years. He also was for farm homes.
of Easter Lilies.
Use of lights to stimulate feed
highway commissioner for 19 years.
Mrs. Emil Halverson, who with Survivingare a daughter.Mrs. consumptionand get greater prohusband will leave Holland the John Meengs and a son, Marinus duction per hen has value, accordpart of April, was honored Den Herder, both of Vriesland,sev- ing to Wright and Leonard. Fifty
en grandchildren and two great- of the 76 farms in the survey used
; a party_W ednes day evening jrivgrandchildren.Funeral services lights and made an average of 12
hy the Women’s League
for
rueforSere of Fourth Reformed church, were held Thursday at 1 p.m. at the cents more profit per hen than
the home of Mrs. Ben Speet on home and at 1:30 p.m. at the Vries- those not using lights. Hens laid
Chinn Ave. Prizes were sward- land Reformed church. The Rev. E. 11 more eggs each yet light costs
to Mrs. Harold Van Dyke, Mrs. Heeren, pastor, and the Rev. John were but 1.4 cents per hen.
Flocks averaging112 eggs per
. Schaap and Mrs. H. Viss- Minnema, of Seventh Reformed
Mrs. Halverson was present- church of Grand Rapids, formerly hen showed a net profit of 41 cent*
of Vriesland,officiated.Burial was per hen, compared to flocks producwith a gift from the group.
These are pictures of the ruins
ing 214 eggs per hen with a net of the Ferry School of Grand Havin Vrieslandcemetery.
profit of $1.40 per hen for a year. en which recently burned. The fire
Margaret Bosch was honHenry Siersma, of North Hol- The most efficient producers used
at a miscellaneous shower land celebrated his 77th birthday 4.6 pounds of mash and scratchfeed damage which was $80,000, is fully
covered, $117,000 on the entire
evening given by Mrs. anniversary Wednesday and was
dozen eggs, while the least ef- building and $10,000 on the equipm Der Wege and Miss Juli- honored at a surprise party in per
fici
ucient used 7.7 pounds, making the ment according to Superintendent
Kolenbrander.Guests were the evening. Those present were.
feed cost five cents a dozen higher. Babcock.
William Boer, Kay Hulst, Mr. and Mrs. Ted Bos, Mr. and
In additionto having more efficient
The origin of the fire is unknown.
M. Edwards, Agnes Hulst, Mrs. Richard Machiele, Mr. and layers,
the more successfulpoultry- The fire started in the lower hall
Van Looyengoed, Mrs. H! Mrs. P. Schippers, Mr. and Mrs.
opposite the boiler room and made
Faa Dyke. JrN Miss
______Ba
Bosch. Mrs. Russell Lievense, Mr. Siersma, Alrapid progress and within a short
Deri ________________
Mias Kolenbrand- bert Siersma, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
time the fire was already in the
Mrs. -J. ___ Dyke, Jr, Soane Lievense,Mr. and Mrs. Peter
better practices.
roof. Despite the valientwork of
Margaret York, Mrs. G. Siersma, Mr. and Mrs. Peter WesNan Boers ma, Henriet- trate and Mr. and Mrs. Albert Copies of “1935 Poultry Costs” the Grand Haven fire department,
Sarah Fredricks, Johnson. Mr. Siersma was drain can be obtained by writing to the the building was practicallyde__ . Johanna Van Melle, commissioner of Ottawa County for Farm Management Department, stroyed. Smoke and water also did
Michigan State College,East Lan- damage. The gymnasium of the
__ Voss, Bertha Voss and 14 years and also served as highhi
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Noor-

way commissioner for Olive Town-
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is

from
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sun fo sun:

Woman's uuork

is

never done.

myNEWwashihg
but with

a

MACHINE IS SUCH
AVAST IMPROVEMENT OVER MY

COMPLETE

ELECTRIC HOME
LAUNDRY;

OLD

ONE

Woman9* work

b Quicker Done

«

WMi

•Uctridty os your aonrant. you can turn
waah Day into an on)oyablo wash
HOUR. So many hours art saved lor the things
(hat make it grand to be alive — and to do
whal you would like to do.

Easter

Immaculate Lilliee, fragrant Reset, color-

NEWS

Spring Pl#nts —

ful

and

to

to brighten your

borne

send happy greetingsto friends—

Wc

town.

here or. out of

are able to

serve you promptly and efficiently.Place
your order early!

summer.

The Overisel barber, who has
not been here for a few weeks, has
again returned to his regular houre
on both Wednesday and Friday afternoons and evenings.
Eletnor Albert has left the Holland Hospital and is now staying
her ®unt, Mrs. M. Mulder,
alder, vof
Holland. She is recuperating nice-

EBH’S

FLOWER SHOP

Phone 9496— Greenhouse Phone 5425—238 River Ave.

The honor roll for this month of
the grammar room of the Overisel
District No. 1 school has on its A
Mst: Irene Folkert,Robert Folkert,
Beatrice Hoekje, Dorothy Immink,
Sylvia Kleinheksel, Arlyne Voorhorst, Marian Mulder, Robert Neinhuis, Luella Pyle. Those who have
a B average are: Angeline Immink,
Robert Immink, Charles Kraper,
building is the only part which
Wihna Nvhoff, Ruth Poppen, and
seems to have been left untouched Kenneth Woliers.
by the flames.
The school was erected in 1928
and is conspicuous to all those who
go to Grand Haven for it is on the
first highway as you enter the city.

NOORDELOOS

Mr. Fred Rozema has accepted
the positionas farm hand on the
The school burned during vaca- Mr. Fred Kietsierfarm.
tion time and the group of children
Mr. Slotman from Hamilton has
on the sidelineswho were pupils been pressing hay and straw on the
in that school will not go to class- Kooyers farm, during the past
until April 14 for it will take week. They expect to finish this
that time to make new arrange- large job some time this week.
ments for temporary quarters until
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Bos of Borthe
____________________
school is rebuilt.It will
____ not be culo have moved on to the Klaas
completed much before school open- Timmerman farm.
ing time in September.
Mr. Henry Gerrita and Gerben
Diekema have been helping press
hay and straw on the Kooyers

ship for six years and school trustSAMUEL PAS, 74, PASSES
Mra. John Hulst, who celebrated ee for 21 years.
•r birthdasy anniversary was honAWAY
surprise party WednesMiss Florence Zuidema, daughevening.*
ng. Guests mwere Mr. ter of Mr. and Mrs. A. Zuidema Samuel E Pas, 74 died Friday
Mrs. Gerrit Berens, Mr. and of Spring Lake and Joe Boes, son at his home on R.R. 3 Holland. Mr.
a. Ralph Brower, Mrs. Alice of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Timmer of Pas served the Reformedchurch as
flier, Mr. and Mrs. Hulst Agnes, Zeeland were united in marriage elder and deacon for 42 years. Mr.
_ aad Bernice Hulst, Mr. and Thursday night at the parsonage of and Mrs. Pas celebratedtheir 51st
Harm Berens, Mr. and Mrs Third Christian Reformed church wedding anniversarylast week.
Berens^Mr. and Mra. Henry with Rev. A. Jabaay officiating. Surviving are the widow, three
r. and Mrs. Fred Ber- The couple will make their home
daughters. Mrs. C. Evers of Pella,
in Plainwellwhere Mr. Boes is em- la.. Miss Retta Pas of Kalamazoo
ployed.
and Mrs. Elwood Geegh, also of
i Henry fichreur,17 W. 13th St.
Kalamazoo,a son, Henry A. Pas
A motion picture travelog ... of Holland, and 11 grandchildren.
i honored at a party WednesPalestine
will
be
presented
by
Rev.
evening on the occasion of his
Another son, Henry John Pas, died
of service with a local Edward J. Masselink of Grand Ra- in South Dakota at the age of 8.
sr company. Those present pids, April 15 at the Y. M. C. A. Funeral services were held Mon__ Mr. and Mrs. Bert Ten Cate, building, Jamestown. The lecture day at 1:45 p.m. at the home prir. and Mrs. William Kooi, Bernard is sponsored by the Girls’ Golden vate and at 2:30 p.m. at Trinity
Miss Joan fichreur, Hour society of the Christian Re- Reformed church. The Rev. H. D.
--- or, Mr. and Mrs. John formed church.
Ter Keurst, pastor of the church,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hoffand the Rev. C. P. Dame of MusMr. and Mrs. Louis Timmer
Raymond Rankens’post, Amer- kegon and the Rev. John Van Peurr. and Mrs. Henry Van Oss. ican Legion at Coopersville has
sem of Zeeland, former pastors of WOMAN’S CLUB HEARS CORN- Mrs. Bart D. Buck, accompanist,
voted to sponsor the Sea Scout Trinity church offleiateo.Burial
ELIUS VANDER MEULEN
prominent members of Muskegon
Miss Mary Lon fiwets and Miss movement in this community, and was in Fairlawn cemetery.
music circles. Mrs. Johnson and

Mans work

at

Mr. and Mrs. Hennr Weaver and
family will move to Holland in the
near future, since the home 'in
which they are living has been purchased by Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Lampen. Overisel, in common with
other localities, is suffering from
a house shortage, as is also evidenced by the fact that two new
homes are to be ereeted here this

News

_

FESTIVAL

forward to a visit in Holland daring tho Tulip festival.
The delegationof youthful visitors will be in charge or Howard
Dalman, principal of the hifh
school. Mr, Dalman, son of Mr.
and Mrs. George B. Dalman, 689
College ave., ia a graduate of Holland high school and Hope college.
A delegation of students from
Greenvilleschool are also planning
to visit here.
Jonkheer Dr. H. M. van Haerama
de With, minister of The Netherlands. and Mrs. de With, are being
sent invitations to attend the 1936
festival on Centenial day.

,

.........

VISIT TULIP

William M. Connelly announced
that between 70 and 80 aenifn
of Hart High School an looking

THt

fS

farm.

Your

OLIVE CENTER
The children in the local school
had advantage of taking the Toxid
treatmentfor Diptheria or Vaccination for small pox.
Mrs. Harm Looman is on the
this writing1 ” ,mprovinS

80me

Mae Groenewoulddaugher of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Groenewou Id returned from Blodgett Hospital Saturday after having re-

ceived treatmentthere for a few
davs.
sick list but is

Lu*er* >" on the
somewhat improved

at this writing.

Fred Rozema is employedat the
home of Fred Roetsier at North

city

judged by

is

CONCRETE

NEWS

100%

Concrete pavements give a
clean, spick and span appearance to the community. Concrete's pleasing grav color
reflects light, makes it easier
to see— reduces aeddenu, in
every kind of weather.

Driving costs go down.
You save on gas, oil, tires

Insist on concrete for safety,
comfort and money-saving.

.

.

and car repairs.

Write for

Mrs. Grace Van Kooi held inspection of the 4-H sewing club

At a meeting of the Woman’s Mrs. Anderson were heard in duets
Literary Club held Tuesday after- and each renderedseveral solos.
noon, Cornelius Vander Meulen The closingmeeting of the year
talked on the subject, “The Liberal will be held next Tuesday in the
form of a spring luncheon in charge
Dutchman."
Mr. Vander Meulen, well known of Mrs. R. D. Esten.
banker and attorneyof Holland
£ !*rL T,mmer Vjce President,
•Uted that although the Dutch are
John Wedeveen Secretary,Herman
ZEELAND
not considereda liberal people, the
Van Den Bosch Treasurer.An infather of all liberalismwas a Dutteresting talk was given by Mr.
chman, Erasmus. The speaker deMrs. Chester Fox, who celebrated Hennr Geerlings from Holland. A
scribed the character of Erasmus, her birthday anniversary Tuesday, couple readings bv Mr. Fred Knopwho advocated freedom of speech was honored at a party in the eve- er, plaving bv Morren bros.. diaand freedom of worship.
ning. Guests were Mrs. John Boes, lojnie by Catherineand Anthony
Mr. Vander Meulen stated that Sr., Mrs. John Boes. Jr.. Mrs. Wm. Bakker. It was decided to hold our
a great deal will be heard about Boes, Mrs. Henry Boes, Mrs Egbert next P.T.A. the second Friday in
liberalismin the future. All polit- Boes, Mrs. Henry Glas, Mrs. Grad- May. Program to be given by the
ical candidates will claim to be us Schrotenboerand Mrs. Jacob school children.
liberals,
uoerais,he said. A musical pro- Meeboer.
gram was presented by Mrs. HerA meeting in the interest of chilZUTPHEN
bert W. Johnson, soprano, Mrs. dren’s problems will be held April
Arnold Anderson, contralto, and 17 in the Hudsonville public schools
at 2 p.m. This meeting is one of
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Ver Hage
series of the County Child study were most pleasantly surprised
Expires April 14
course planned by the Extension when their relativeshelped them
NOTICE OF REPUBLICAN division of M.S.C. Mrs. Grace Van- celebrate their twenty-fifth wedder Kolk, county home demonstra- ding anniversaryon Wednesday
COUNTY CONVENTION
The Ottawa County Republican tion agent, and Mrs. Lynde of the evening. The following program
extension department will be pres- J*** l?'ven: Psalm 121 was read
Convention will be held in the Court
. . ** Grada Myraad as requestHouse in the City of Grand Haven ent.
Mrs. G. Vollink,80 died Sunday •dbvtteir brother and slater Mr.
on Tuesday, April 14, 1936 at 2:00
at the home of her daughter. Mrs. and Mre. James De Jong of Minneap.ra. For
the Pui
------urpose of electing
Gerrit Zuverink, 215 North Colon- °t*. Mr. Frank Waldo offered a
delegates to the Republican State
ial St. Surviving are three sons and word of prayer. Hymns were sung
Convention to bei held in the City
of Detroit, Friday, April 24, 1936 a daughter, Henry of Zeeland, Louis hv the entire group, Misa Dorothy
and for the transaction of such and Simon of Borculo and Mrs. Zu- Waldo sang a solo. A budget 'was
other business as may be properly verink, 21 grandchildren and three given by Lambert Myaard and Marbrought up before the Convention. great-grandchildren. Funeral ser- vin Zwiere. A letter was read sent
The various townships and wards vices were held Wednesday at 1:16 bv their brother and lister, Mr. and
will be entitled to representation p.m. at the home of the daughter Mrs. Andrew Popovich of Chicago,
and at 2 p.m. at the First Christian Charles Waldo read a story. Inas follows:
Allendale ........ ...........
4 Reformed church in Zeeland. The strumental music was furnished by
Blendon .......
4 Rev. T. Vander Ark officiatedat the Mr. and Mrs. Simon Hukzenga. Mias
Chester ......
3 home and the Rev. William Kok at Gerrietta Loeks and Mr. Martin
Crockery .. ..............
4 the church. Burial was In Borculo Ver Hage. Those present were Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Waldo. Charles.
Georgetown ..I .....
6 cemetery.
Mr and Mrs. Frank Kleinheksel Clare and Dorothy and Mr. and
Grand Haven Township ........... 3
Holland Township _________
.....11 of Flint visited at the home of Mrs, Mrs. Simon Huirenga of Zeeland.
Jamestown ...................
5 William Ossewarde on Central Ave. Mr. and Mra. Lambert Mvaard,
Grade. Vernon and Harvey of HudOlive ............................ ......... 4 They also visited in Holland.
Members of the Holland Amer- sonville. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Zwjers,
Park, 1st Precinct .........................2
Park, 2nd Precinct .... .............
4 ican Legion auxiliary attended a Hilda. Beatrice, Merritt, Marvin
Polktown ....................
M.i2 fifth diatrict of the state organ- and Harrie. Mr. and Mrs. Tom Ver
Port Sheldon ..........................
2 ization held in Zeeland Citv hall Hage, Mildred. Theodore,Donald.
Robinson ..........
3 Wednesday. Mrs. Edward Slooter, Laverae. Martin and Harvey and
Jr., of Holland gave a report on Misses Tens Van Ess and Gerrietta
the area D conference held in De- Loeks. A delicious lunch was strWright ........... ...........
6 troit in January. Several other ved. Mr. and Mrs. Ver Hage were
speakera were heard. Mra. Joan the recipientof a beautifulgift.
Zeeland
Danhof of Zeeland, fifth diatrict Nick Meyer is confined to h
Grand Haven, 1st Ward
confmitteewomanwas in charge of home with uneumonis.
Grand Haven, 2nd Ward
arrangements for the meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. John Velthuia and
Grand Haven, 3rd Ward
Those from Holland attending, daughter, who have been making
Grand Haven, 4th Ward
6
were, Miss Helene Pelgrim, Mra. their home with Mr. and Mrs. HenGrand Haven, 6th Ward
Holland City, 1st Ward ____________11 John Rozeboom,Mrs. Herbert Stan- ry Velthuis during the winter
awav. Mra. Albert Van Lent®. Mra. months, have moved to the second
Holland City, 2nd Ward
......... 3
A. C. Joldersma, Mra. Jack Barend- floor rooms of the Schaap residence
Holland City, 3rd Ward _____ _____ 10
Holland City, 4th Ward ___________11 se, Mrs. Slooter,Mtt. C. V. Miller, on the old Holland road, where Mr.
Holland City, 6th Ward ..... ....... 14 Mra. Martin Japinga,Mrs. Elsie Velthuis is employed.
Auaaiecker,Mra. Louis Padnoa.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed NederveldatMra. Henry Veining. Mra. Edward tended the funeral services of their
Total ............ .................... 197 Fibers and Mra. Henry Pelgrim grandson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Nederveld on Saturday afterSr.
Mra. John Stall. Mra. Donald noon at Grandville. .
ty CoSnitUa the Republic<inCoun'
Stall and son and Mrs. G. Gerritsen and daughters of this city and
William Wilds, Secretary.
Mrs. Benj. Steal and daughter of
Holland visited in Grand Rapids,
Wednesday afternoon.

streets

From every standpoint, concrete is the ideal paving material. It saves taxpayers
money by reducing original
and upkeep costs ... is safe
in any weather, drains
quickly and increasesvisibility
. improves property
values— lasts the longest.

Holland.

held at the local School Friday afternoon. A very interesting talk
was given by Mrs. Van Kooi which
was enjoved by all.
The P.T.A. was held at the local
school Friday night. A business
meeting was held in which Jack
Nieboer was choosen for President,

rates

its

free

copy of

^Pavements for Modern Traffic”

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
2012 Olds Tower Bldg., Lansing, Mich.

NEWS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR

p

home

Furnish

Of 93ICS

«t th# following

Low Prlcos In Uted Fu.nlturo.

For Kltchom
Table, 4 chain, gas stove, kitchen cabinet

For Dining

Table, 5 chairs, buffet, china
For Bod

$lf

Roomi

cabinet $16«09

Roomi

Bed, spring, mattress, dresser,commode
For Living

$1Z*00

Roomi

Davenport, rocker, smoker, lamp,
Or buy any

stand $11.04

part of this furnitureseparately

BAKER WAREHOUSE
Warehouse W. 7th

St.

Formei Chevrolet Service Statiop

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

.

b Better Done
The new 1$3$ washers are marvels oi efliciency.
With their many Improvements,the Job is done
bettor, — and the clothes come out CLEANER
- with NO WEAR AND TEAR.

....

—

NO MORE IRONING BOARD

b Eatier Done
EUctridty does aD the actual work. You Just
turn on the switch,leed in the clothes, and
LR THE WASHER DO THE REST. A child can
run it

fa

FATIGUE FORME -MY
NEW IRONER DOES THE

V^WORK WITHOUT EFFORT J

Cheaper Done
Bert el dL your laundry work is actually done
at loes aspooso this oasy way at home. ELECTRICITY 18 CHEAP
tho savings and conosionco to you moro than pay (or a compute
now olodric homo laundry.

—

BRING YOUR LAUNDRY UP TO DATE

MAKE

ELECTRICiry YOUR

»£&«»»»«

SERVANT

—

a

j

CONVENIENT TERMS • LOW PRICES
PLUS CHEAP ELECTRIC RATES

mELECTRICAL ASSOCIATES
OF HOLLAND

BROS. ELECTRIC CO.

,

HNG AND HEATING
IC

CO. -

,

wake* you up, causes burning,
scanty flow, frequent desire or

THE JOHN GOOD CO.
MASS FURNITURE CO.
JAS. A.

backache, flush out the excess acids
and waste matter. Get Juniper oil,

Stock*

Bonds

TenCate
Attorneys-at Law

Share* in Local Corpo-

BROUWER CO.
DORNBOS

DE VRIES k

THE B0AKD OF PUBUC

Ottawa Investment Corp.

WORKS

Works on the bladder similar to
castor oU on the bowels. After
four days if not aatiafled any drugwill refund your 25c.-Wade

ration* Bought and

Sold

Office— over First State

Bank
PhBitt4234
Feoptae Bank

Wt

art

DAILY making loam to

ratponslblepartlos, a* follow,:
1—

MORTGAGE LOANS

on Improved Real Estate in or

near Holland.
2—

SEASONAL LOANS

to^

Merchants, Farmers, Corpor-

ations and Individualsif their statement warrants

S—

AUTOMOBILES and

Other

SMALL LOANS

our Savings and Loan plan which

is

under

convenient and

economical. • fc

.

Diekema
Cross &

LAX THE BLADDER

LOANS-

Holland,Michigan

4— IN

GENERAL

any loan that is safe and sound.

flRST
STATE BANK
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Bldg. Holland,Mich

>
r-.

*

V

.-0

~
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WE HOLLAND
LOCAL NEWS

Whites, won

CITY

NEWS

and second in Junior Bade and second Senior Uiat it was an inevitablepart of
of the County. The Mayor far- collection of $18,202.07; City TreaiTILER VAN LANDIG1ND
and Buck awards.
his graat plan of a larger life. The ther stated that doe to these pro- urer, $38,772.29.
i At Uj« showing of the Michigan fourth in Junior Book division;
cross justifies no fatalikicview of vliions, be did not mo fit to sign
Accepted.
Mill rappllea,electric pumps,
feabbit Breeders association held in first in the six-to-eight-month-old Tulip Time auto bumper signs in philosophy of lifa, but it does Just- the Ordinance, nor would he Veto
Clerk reported coupons due In plumbing and heating;tin and
Ify the fact that the innocent must
East Lansing last Friday, the fol- doe division: and first in the six-to- the form of wooden shoes have been suffer if the guilty must not, that it but suggested that the Coun- amount of $170.
•hast metal work.
(Over
placed in gas stations, garages and
cil reconil
reconsiderit‘a action and draw
Store)
Allowed
lowing local fanciersplaced highly. eight-month-old buck division. accessory stores and are being dis- tha greatest blessings that earth
new Ordinanceleaving out City Inspector Tony Dozeman 49 V*’. 8th 8L, HOLLAND. MICH. Offic*
A. J. Fairbanks, 274 W,' 10th St. George Dvkstra, 804 W. 15th 8t. tributedby the festival committee has are tear-staineu and blood- sl: objectionablefeaturea
presented commanlca.tion to jth*
-who raises fancy New Zealand won in Blue Silver Martens;first for local motorists.
sprinkled.
.There was considerable discus- Council statingthat during the last
Now it is to be ofaeervedthat Ion among the Aldermen, and
few weeks he had inspected,toOn motion of Alderman Steffrena, gether with the State Inspector,
Charles ‘Redder, son of Mrs. John Jesus was really dead when
Expires Hay 2
Seconded by Damson,
every market, grocery and resRedder of Holland, died Sunday in friends took him down from
It
was
moved
to
reconsider
their
taurant in the City and found most
Boulder, Colo. Surviving are, his
previous action.
of these place* in very good conmother, the widow, a ion, two sis- tonpb. Hfs friends were sure of
This
motion
prevailed.
dition. He alio reported having
ters, Mrs. Leonard DePree and Miss that Hia enemies did everything
It was then moved by Alderman made an inspectionof the differEthel Redder, both of Holland, and [they could to make sure the reality
Steffens, Seconded by Damson,
ent slaughter houses and found
a brother Clarence Redder, also of ‘of hit death. We therefore face
That the matter be referred back their condition very satisfactory.
Holland. The body will arrive at his resurrectionon the third day as
the Langeland Funeral home here a reality, just as real as wa§ hia to the Ordinance Committee for a It was further reported that the
i
inspection of milk samples taken
for burial.
death. Then and often since the revision of the Ordinance.
Adopted.
on March 19th showed a very good
effort has been made to discredit
Reports of Standing Comnitteea. report.
Virgil DeFeyter, 32 died Satur- the fact of his resurrection. The
5, A. D.
Street Committee reported recAdopted.
Jewish
leaders
paid
the
soldiers
to
day at University hospial in Ann
ommending the purchase of a new
Adjourned.
circulate
the
story
that
his
disArbor where he underwentan optruck as provided for in the ApproOscar Peterson, City Clerk. To the Taxpaying Public and Those Owing Taxes
eration for tumor on the brain. Sur- ciples came and stole the body while priation Bill. Committee reportquent for the Year 1932 and Prior Yean:
'
viving are the parents, Mr. and the guards were sleeping.That ed that there is a considerableam- Expires April 18
Mrs. John De Fey ter, two sisters, such a theft happened is about ount of work that can be done with
Mrs. Francis Drake and Miss Vern as likely as that a tourist could the truck during the summer monI, John J. O’Hara, Auditor General of the State of
The Constitution of the United States went into effect
NOTICE!
De Feyter and a grandmotherMrs. steal the Rock of Gibralter.
ths and felt that it would be adigtn, in compliance with Act No. 78 of the Public Acta
Margaret Munson, all of Holland. Since the resurrectionday men visable to purchase a truck now
in March, Ij8g. We feel that the month of its
Funeral serviceswere held Tuesday have accouated by ingenious theor- rather than wait until later on.
1935, do hereby give public notice that the lands
Notice ii hereby given that the
at 2 p.m. at Langeland's funeral ies for the empty tomb, but they Committeefurther reported having Tip Top Dairy Creamery, corooraanniversary is an appropriate time for this- and
home. The Rev. J. Bovenkerk of- have never carried compelling evid- receivedbids on various trucks and tion, organized and doing business in the returned delinquent tax roll for the taxes of 1982
ficiated and burial was in Pilgrim ence that Jesus did not arise from recommended
.......
the pi
purchaseof a under the laws of the State of prior yean, will be offered for aale at the regular tax
other hanks of America to reaffirm their public
Home cemetery. Mr. De Feyter the dead. Of course, many people Studebaker similar to the one pur Michigan, having its principal place
which will be held at the office of OTTAWA County
died on his 32nd birthday anniver- do not believe that Jesus came chased a year ago which has proven
of buaineaa in the dty of Holland,
obligation: to provide the people of each community
forth from the tomb, but they ar- very satisfactory, the price being
County of Ottawa, State of Michi- urer, in the Court Houae in the city of GRAND HA^
rive at their conclusion, R doe* the same aa last year, viz. $2600.gan, engaged in the distribution Michigan, on Tuesday, the 5th day of May, A. D. 1988,
, Mrs. Frieda Rosendahl, a pioneer seem, without giving the serious 00.
with the banking facilitiesby which they may proand sale of milk and cream and La
resident of Holland who will be considerationthat the testimony to
Adopted unanimously.
mencing at ten o’clock A. M.
using in the sale and delivary of
92
years
old
Thursday,
April
16,
this fact requires. It must be adClaims and Account* Committee
mote the general financial welfare. We work in cois confined to the home of her mitted that the Evidencefor the res- reported having examined claims the same, bottlea, boxes and other
The description!to be told are subject to examination
daughterMrs. B. E. Strong, 248 urrectiondare not be thrown light- in the amount of $2663.84, and rec- containersand that it has branded,
operation with thousands of other banks, in thousands
stamped, engraved,impressed or
Lincoln Ave., with illness. She has ly aside. The account itself is told ommended payment thereof.
inspection
at the office of the above named county
otherwise produced upon ite bottlea
been ill for several weeks.
Allowed.
in a simple way as any other true
of other communities,to give America as a whole
Alderman Bultman reported on and other containersthe following For further information in ngard to descriptionsto be
happening would be described.
There is no assumptionthat the behalf of the Sewer Committeerel- names or devices.
fered for isle, call on your county clerk or county
this sen ice in unified and readily available form.
tian Endeavor society of Trinity reader will be sceptical and there- ative to complaints that have come
Tip Top Dairy,
Reformed church was held Sunday fore special pursuasionmust be to him in regard to certainhomes
Holland, Michigan
Dated March 18, 1986.
night and the following officers resorted to in the tellingof the on 7th St. between River and Pine
Albert Klomparens
were elected: Miss Esther Bultman, story. The facts in connectionwith Avenues which are not connected
8tcl6
president; Arnold Teusing, vice the empty tomb are told as we our- with the sanitary sewer, but inJOHN J. O’HARA
president;Miss Esther Bade, secre- selves might describethe surround- stead their sewers empty into the
Auditor General of the State of
tary; Miss Mary Damstrs, corres- ings of an event in which we are surface or storm sewer.
Expires May 16
ponding secretary;and Malcolm very much interested.The testifiUpon recommendationof City
MORTGAGE SALE
Baron, treasurer.
ers to the fact of the resurrection Engineer, It was moved by AiderWhereas a certain mortgage datwere reliable people. They were man Bultman,
Ini
That the matter be referred to ed July 16, 1922, A.D. and record- Notice of
Gerrit J. Lemmen, 80 died Sun- accustomed to tell the truth. There
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
day at his home at 480 Michigan can be no conceivable reason for the Board of Public Works for In- ed in the office of the regfater of
Ave. Surviving are the widow, two their invention of the resurrection vestigationand recommendation.
deeds for Ottawa Ceunty on July
daughters, Mrs. M. J. Steketee and story. They themselves believed Sewer Committeefurtherreport- 19, 1922, In Liber 184 of morteagei
of Pigeon Lake, thenee
ed
that
there
are
homes
on
E.
7th
Mrs. John Brinkman, five grand- in the stem and devastatingfact of
on page 110, made by John HulaMember Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
At a regular meeting of the approximately OA mile.
children, four brothers, Ben, Fred his death and they had no thought St just west of FairbanksAve- enga and Loulae Anna Hulienga,
Also a road beginning at tl
and John Lemmen, all of Holland, of his reeurrection. Therefore it nue where sewers are not available. his wife, to Anthony Schermer Is in Board of County Road Commissionnorth ft comer of section 4
County of Otta1
Ottawa. Mi
and Leonard of East Saugatuck. came to them as a joyful and thrill- Matter referredto Board of Pub- dsfaultas to Interest, principal and era of thes County
running thence west (U mile
upheld
Id on
on the 20th day
Funeral serviceswere Wednesday ing surprise. They themselves had lic Works for recommendation.
taxes whereby the power ef sale
Lake Michigan.
1986,
by
a
majority
yea
and
Alderman
Kalkman
reported
that
at 2 p.m. at Langeland’s funeral to be pursuaded when they saw and
has become operative there bein|
nay
vote
of
said
Commission,
It
home. The Rev. M. Crittersoffici- talked with their Lord. They did
now past due principal,interes
HOLLAND TOWNSHIP
ated and burial was in Graafschap not dream that they saw him. They
and taxes the sum of Three Thous- wm determined to take over and
cemetery
A road describedas
actually saw him. Nothing could
and One Hundred and One and constitute as county roads under
the provisionsof Chapter IV of Act the south ft comer of
be more certain in all the world should be fixed.
51/100 Dollars and no suit or proBarbara Lindeman,daughter of than this. Therefore they bore witReferred to City Engineer.
ceedings at law having been in- 283, P. A. 1909, m amended, tha and running thence north 0J
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin C. Lindeman, ness to this joyful and triumphant
Alderman Bultman reportedhav- stitutedto recover the debts now following roads:
to the central ft comer of
who celebrated her sixth birthday fact And if we have no prejudice* ing receivedseveral comolaints ab- remaining secured or any part
OLIVE TOWNSHIP
tion 1.
DO NOT FORGET the loved
anniversary Saturday, entertained blocking the doorway of our minds out residentsdumpine their ashes
A
road
described
as
beginning
Also a road beginningat
thereof, notice is hereby given tha
ones who have gone before.
with a party for her friends. Those they are open for the entrance of along the streets and vacant lots on
at the southeast corner of section east ft comar of section 8 and
Revere their memory and
present were Shirley Plaggemars, this testimony of the reliable wit- instead of taking them to the
Monday the 18th day of May A.D. 2 and running thence weet 0.6 mile
• west IA miles
Barbara Weese, Shirley Buurman, nesses.
place in the family plot the
dump.
to the south % corner of section 2.
1986
ft comer of section
Rodger
Kuiken,
Karel
Kleinheksel,
Also
a
road
beginning
at
the
memorial that has been deThe fact of the resurrectionhad Referred to the City Inspectorwith at ten o’clock In the forenoon EastAlso a road beginning
Colombo Yeomans, Peggy French, » wonderful effect upon these wit- the recommendationthat publicity ern Standard time at the North southeast corner of section 8 and southeast comer of section
layed in the selection for one
Martha and Mary Wooden and nesses. It lifted them out of their be given through the papers to front door of the court houae In the running thence weat 0.5 mile to the running thence west 2.76 _
reason or soother. Visit our
Joyce Terrill.
depression and utter disappoint- warn residents about this prac- city of Grand Haven. Mishigan, south % corner of section 8.
the west ft line of section .
place and select the monuAlso a read beginning at the thence north 0A mile to the
ment to the heights of ioy and a tice or prosecutionwill follow.
that being the place for holding
ment or marker and we will
Miss HenriettaNvboer, daugh- new outlook upon life and to a new Reports of Special Committee*. the circuit court for the County of south M corner of section 8 and and west ft line of section6.
The special committeeto whom Ottawa, the undersigned will sell running thence north 0.25 mile.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Nyboer. appraisal of Jesus. They now beAlso a
engrave and erect it right
Also a road beginningat the northeast
and James iNyland, son of Mr. and lieved that he was all he claimed was referredthe complaint of Eg- at public auction to secure payaway. The price and terms
Mrs. Bert Nyland, were united in to be and that he could make good bert Beekman for damages to nil ment of the amount due for prin- central M corner of section9 and running
will be made satisfactory.
marriageSaturday evening at the in the world, as we have a fashion home on North River Avenue, re- cipal, Interestand the amount ad- running thence east 0.6 mile to the the east ___
parsonage of Sixteenth Street of Baying. And these witnesses of ported having made a vary careful vanced for taxes, togetherwith the east hi comer of section0.
Also a road beginningat
Also a road beginning at tha north ft comer of section
Christian Reformed church with this remarkable happening were investigation and recommendedthat costs and charges of said tale.
the
City
pay
Mr.
Beekman
$260.00
Rev. Peter Jonker. Jr., officiating. willing to stake their all on the
The premises to be sold art de- south H comer of section 11 and running thence south IB
Mr. and Mrs. John Nyland attended fact. In the face of danger, per- damages. There waa quite some scribed as tha North Forty and running thence north 0A mile to the south ft comer of
the central M comar of section 11.
One Block North and One-Half West of Warm Friend Tavern
the couple. The bride wore a gown secution and death they made discussionby the Aldermen in re- 2?e
Also a road
feet of the South
18 West Seventh
Phone 4284 Holland. Michigan.
of white crepe with white slippers. known the truth that Jesus had gard to this matter. It waa the Ninety-Fourand one half (94H)
Also a road beginning at the east west ft comer
The couple will make their home on come back from the tomb. This feeling of some that it would be feet of lot Numbered Nine (9). M comer of section 18 and run- nmnlnf thence east J
Rt. 6 Holland.
they did because they believed it in a dangerous practice to pay Mr. Block Thirty-Pive(85), dty of ning thence weet 2.0 miles to the Itad running southwesterly
their deepest hearts and they were Beekman damages since the other Holland. Michigan except the east west M comer of section14.
section9.
Miss Eleanor Faber of Zeeland determinedthat so joyful and so propertyowners in this locality
Also a road beginning at the
Forty-Four (44) feet thereof, all
Also s road beginningrt
would
also
expect
damages
if
a
was honored at a miscellaneous great a truth the world must
mui know,
according to the recorded map south H comer of section14 end eMt ft comer of section 16
payment
were
made
to
Mr.
Beekshower Friday evening given by The telling of the resurrection
thereof on record in the officeof the running thence west L6 miles to running thence west IB mils to
Mrs. M. Bouwman and Mrs. G. Ter story was an altogether unselfish man. After quite a discussion,
register of deeds for Ottawa Coun- the southwest comer of section west ft comer of section1$.
Vree. Prises were won by Mrs. Cal act There were no ulterior motives however,and
16.
ty, Michigan.
Also a road hi
On motion of Alderman Steffens,
vin Faber, Mrs. Donald Faber, and in the preaching of it. From the
Also a road beginningat the east and west ft
Dated
February
20, 1986.
_
Misses Irene Bos and Eleanor Fa- worldly point of view there was Seconded by Drinkwater,
ANTHONY J. SCHERMER, south M corner of section15 and approximately OJ mile last _
Recommendationwas adopted by
ber. Guests were Mrs. B. Van Hait- everything to lose by proclaiming
running thence north IB mile to west ft corner end running tin
sraa, Miss Irene Bos, Miss Anna the fact of the resurrection.Thus a vote of 6 to 5.
Gerrit W. Kooyers,attorney*?** the north U comer of section16. sonth 0B mile to BlackSIver.
Clerk
reported
that
there
was
a
Bos, Miss Louise Hubbard, Mrs. J. •silencewould have been golden and
Also a road beginning at the
Also a road beginning on
Faber, Mrs. Calvin Faber, Mrs. would have spelled safety. But vacancy in the Board of Police and
east hi comer of section 17 and north and south ft line of
Business AddrMi.
Donald Faber, Mrs. Henry Holle- what a tragedy for the world would Fire Commission due to the recent
81 W. 8th St Holland. Mlbh. running thence west 0A mile to the 20 0B mile south of the cen
death of Mr. John P. Luidens, and
man and the honored guest.
that silence have been. All genercentral ft corner of section17.
comer and running thence
On
motion
of
Alderman
Van
LenGerrit Kars, who will leave for ations of men since the days of
Also a road beginning at the easterly0.6 mils.
te,
hh home in Montana, was honored the witnessing of these witnesses
northeast
comer
of
the
southeast
Also a road beginningat
Resolved, that the Council pro- ORDER FOR PUBLICATION—
Whenever the counat a farewell party Friday evening owe them an everlasting debt of
ft, northeast ft of section18 and east ft comer of section 19 _
ceed to fill this vacancy b" ballot.
Appointment
of
Administrator
at
tha
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
gratitude, not for golden silence Adopted.
try emerges from a
running thence west IB mile on running thence south 0J milt
Kars, 61 W. 16th St. Those present but for golden speecn. They told
Expires April 18—16026
the north ft line of section18.
On the first ballot, Andrew HyHoward St, so called.
depression, we first sea a rise in the
were: Raymond Voss, Mr. and Mrs. the story of the empty tomb and a
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
Also a road beginningat the
ma
having
a
majority
of
all votes
Also a road beginningat
Herman Klinge and family,Mr. and new hope began to he in the heart
price of listed stocks, such as has
south
ft
comer
of
section
18
and
The Probate Court for the County
sooth ft comer of section 26 _
Mrs. Joe Klinge and family, Mr. and of the world. Life began to have cast, was declared ELECTED.
running thence north 0.75 mile to running thence north 0J5 mils.
of Ottawa
Mr. Ray Johnson,from Grand
already taken place; bonds follow,and
Mrs. John Kars and family. Frank a new significance and the purpose
At a session of said Court, held the north ft line of section18.
Also a road beginningat
Kars of South Holland, 111., Mr. of it stretchedout beyond the shad- Haven, Pres, of the Ottawa Co.
commodity prices in turn begin to
Also a road beginning at the
and Mrs. Benjamin Velthouse and ows of our earth days into the Workers Association,addressed the st the Probate Office in the City of south ft comer of section26 and west ft comer of section 26
reach higher levels. But real estate is
Grand
Haven
in
said
County,
on
Council on behalf of their organizarunning thenee east 0 J5 mile.
family and Henry Dys of North shining light of the eternal world.
running thence north 0.6 mile to
tion.
the 28th day of March A.D. 1986.
Also a road beginningrt
Blendon, Mrs. R. Israels and the
never so quick to spurt
the
central
ft
comer
of
section
26,
Mr. Johnson stated that the OtPresent: Hon. Cora Van De Watnorthwest comer of section 86
guest of honor.
thenee weet 0.5 mile to the ft com- running thenee sonth OA
There are still many opportunities
tawa County W.P.A. workers are er, Judge of Probate.
making an effort to secure a highIn the Matter of the Estate of er of section26.
thence east 0.25 mile.
for you to turn this well-known fact to
Also a road beginning at the
er wage rate in Ottawa County.
John Leenhoute, Deceased.
Also a road beginningat
THE SUNDAY SCHOOL
your advantage.If you are in the marMr. Johnson reported that the rate
Raymond J. Leenhoute having fll- east ft comer of section 29 and south, ft comer of section 81 _
Holland, Mich, April 1, 1936.
running
thence
west
0A
mile
to
in
Ottawa
Coonty
ia
$48.00
per
ed in said court his petitionprayket for a home, buy now before prices
running thence north 0A mile
April 12, 1936
The Common Council met in reg- month, in Muskegon — $57.00 per ing that the administrationof said the central ft comer of section 29.
the centralft comer of section
Jesus Triumphs Over Death
go up, as previous experience indicates
ular session and was called to or- month, and in Kent County.
estate be granted to himself or to
Also a road beginning at the
Also a road beginningat
Luke 24:1-12
$60.00 per month, and it was the some other suitableperson,
der by the Mayor.
northeast comer of section80 and
they are sure to do before long. This
east ft corner of section 18
contention
of
the
Ottawa
County
Present:
Mayor
Bosch.
AiderIt
is Ordered, That the
running
thence
south
0A
mile
to
HENRY GEERLINGS
running thence west 0A mile.
is a timely suggestion. Wise “early
men Prins, Vande Lune, Drinkwa- workers that living conditionsare
28th dav of April A.D. 1936,
U.S.-81.
Also a road beginningat
ter,
Kalkman,
Van
Zoeren,
De
just
as
in
Ottawa
Counat
ten
o’clock
in
the
forenoon,
at
Also
a
road
beginning
at
the
birds" can profit by it
Cook, Steffens, Dameon, Huyser, ty as in the adjoiningcountiesmen- said probate office,be and is here- south ft comer of section 31 and southwest comer of section18
They crucified Jesus on a cruel Bultman, Van Lente, and the tioned and that they should rerunning thence east 0 J mile.
We believe that the more people who
by appointed for hearing said peti- running thence north 0.5 mile to
cross. Ignorance and hatred and
ceive a higher rate of pay to comClerk.
the
central
ft comer of section 31.
own homes, the more prosperousthis
misguided zeal nailed him to the
PARK TOWNSHIP
Devotions by Alderman De Cook. pare with the adjoining countie*.
It is Further Ordered, That pubAlso a road beginning at the
instrument of torture.He knew
community will be. We wish to do our
A road described as be;
Minutes read and approved.
Mr. Johnson also read forms of lic notice thereof be given by pub- centralft corner of section 32 and
it was going to happen. He foretold
resolutions that had been passed lication of a copy of this order, once running thence east 0A mile to at the southwest corner of
Petitions and Accounts
part in encouraging home buying.
his dealt). He knew the price he
1 and running thence east 0A
Clerk presentedseveral appli- by the Council in Grand Haven, each week for three successive the east ft comer of section 82.
must pay for the course of life he cations for building permits.
and also by the Board of Super- weeks previous to stid dsy of hearto the south ft corner of section
Also
a
road
beginning
at
the
pursued. Suffering and salvation Granted, subject to approval of visors, and requested the Common ing, in the Holland City News, a
south ft comer of section 85 and and running thence north 0A
go together. One must die that City Engineerand Fire Chief.
Council to pass a similar resolu- newspaper printed and circulated running thence east 0.6 mile to the to the central ft corner, tl
others may live. The cross was not
Clerk presented report of boiler tion.
in said county.
west 0B mile to the Bee Lins
southeastcomer of section 35.
an accident. It was a necessity.It inspectionat Holland Hospital.InIn this connection,Mr. Johnson
CORA VAN DE WATER Also a road beginning at the so Called.
is true in this world that truth and spector recommedna that the trap stated that some contendedthat
Also a road beginning at tha
Judge of Probate. south ft comer of section86 and
Holland, Michigan
life triumph through sufferingand on drain line from oil separator living costs in Ottawa County were
tersection of the east and west
A
true copy.
running
thence
east
0A
mile
to
the
death. So it was true that Jesus on pump be checked. Report sug- aa high if not higher than in adline of section2 and the Bee ~
southeastcomer of section 86.
saved others, but he could not save gests that a different style tra p joining counties. Mr. Johnson Harriet Swart
Member Federal Begem System
road, so called, and runnii
Register of Probate.
himself. It is not true that the might be necessary for this type o:>f therefore, contended that that being
west 2.6 miles to Lake ML. _
cross was his fata, but it ia true installation.
PORT
SHELDON
TOWNSHIP
the case, they should receive a highAlso a road beginningat
A road describedas beginning at south ft comer of section 18
Referred to Public Buildings er rate of pay to compare with adORDER
APPOINTING
TIME
FOR
the south ft corner of section 11
Committee.
joining counties.
HEARING CLAIMS.
and running thence north 0.5 mile
Clerk presented several Oaths of
Mr. Johnson was specific in his
to the central ft comer of section
Expires April 11—15868
of Office.
comparative statement of costa.
MWOOV ll/lMCl Vi OC
11.
Accepted and filed.
Mayor Bosch in defense of OtSTATE OF MICHIGAN,
running thence south 1.5 mils
by Afrt. Fnncin King—courtuy Montgomery Ward
Clerk presented Oaths of Office tawa County
Also a road beginning at the the east ft comer of section 28.
stated The Probate Court for the Coun
and Bonos of Wm. Woldring, Fred that he doubted that living costs
northeast comer of section24 and
ty of Ottawa
Also a road beginningrt
Thit it t\t grit o/ a teriet of arGalieu, and Chas. Dulyea, consta- in this vicinity were boosted. He
ticle!icriflw /or the (name 0/
At a session of said Court, held running thence west 2B miles to southeast comer of section11 _
netetpaper)bp Mrt. franclt King,
said he had never suen any indica- at the Probate Office in the City of the northwest comer of section 28 running thence west 1J miles
noted horticultural
authorityana
Bonds approved and Oaths ac- tion of that and for that reason ad- Grand Haven in the said County on and running thence south 1.0 mile Lake Michigan.
OivUor to Uontgvmerg Ward on
cepted and filed.
the lubjeotoj gardening.
vised the council to take no definite the 18th day of March, A. D. 1936. to the southwest corner of section
Also a road beginningat
Clerk presented bond of Herman action relative to the statement
Present, Hon. Cor* Vande Water, 28.
southeast comer of section28 _
Prins
an
Deputy
City
Treasurer
Until you have grown them so, it is
Also a road beginningat the running thence west 2A miles
made by the speaker.
Judge of Probate.
to collect Delinquent taxes.
impossible to imagine hovr beautiful
Mr. Johnson also contended that
In the Matter of the Estate of northeut comer or section14 and the south ft comer of section
Approved.
flowers and vegetables are together,
it waa the desire of the men in the
running thence sooth 0A mile to
Edward Vaupril, Deceased.
Also a road beginning at
Clerk presented the followingap- head offices at Detroit to have
and what a saving of space and of
It appearing to the court that the the east ft comer of section 14 east ft comer of section 25 _
plications for approval to sell Beer: statements from the governing bowork such a companionship means.
time for presentationof claima a- and running thence west and south- running thence west 0J miles
Ray. J. Nykamp, Harold Stull,
Why make a vegetable garden a
dies to justify an investigation. gainst said estate should be limited, westerly 1.0 mile to Pigeon Creek, Pine Bay.
Bernard Keefer, Wm. Koop,
thing apart, as though a rose were
Mayor Bosch stated that if it were and tiu*.a time and place be ap- so called.
Also a road beginningat
Catherine Sennas,Lee De Feyter.
disgraced by the presence of a cartrue that these men desire such a pointed to receive, examine and adAlio a road beginningat the
Approved with the exceptioa of statement, he felt that the Coun- just all claims and demands again- north ft comer of section25 and west ft comer of section 25
rot, when flowers and vegetables
running thence east 0B mile.
the applicationof Lee De Feyter cil should give it to them and sug
may become the most fascinating
st said deceased by and before said running thence sooth IB mile to
Also a road beginning
which waa referredto License Com- gusted that the Clerk address i court:
of garden pictures.
the south ft comer of section 25. south ft corner of section
mittee, this being a new applica- communication to Mr. Piersons’s
With this in mind we present one
It la Ordered, That creditorsof
Also a road beginningat the nmning th«ice north 0.6
tion.
office in Detroit to ascertain their said deceased are required to pre- east ft corner of section 26 and
of the simplest of suen combinaClerk presented petitionssigned wishes in the matter.
tions, the plan of the Red Cabbage
sent their claims to said court at running thence west 1.0 mile to the
Also a road beginninj
by approximately 220 dtizene proClerk instructedto write to the j^d Probate Office on or before the west ft comer of section26.
Border, what an absurdity,you
south line of section84 _>
testing against the recently en- Detroit Office for information in
say. But if you had seen this border
22nd day of July A. D. 1986. at ten
Also a road beginning at the maidy 0A mile west of the
acted Dog Ordinance;Mayor Bos- regard to the statements and reitself as it grew and flourished in a
o dock In the forenoon, said time north ft corner of section84 and
ch stated that be also had received
i-iwfcjca^
nUMte
by
Mr.
Johnson
on
certain northern garden in the sumand place being hereby appointed ironing thence south IB mile to SrtkftSr* ‘
protests from citizens in regard
of the WJ\A. workers.
mer of 1934, you would have exfor the examinationand adjust- the south ft comer of section 84.
Also a
to the Ordinance aa it was drawn
claimed over ita beauty, its unusual
ment of all claims and demands
up. Mayor stated that he frit
color and form, exclaimed too over simple border.
against
said
deceased.
lecani
that certain provisions which are
the experienceof turning into this
running thence east 0B mile.
covered by the State Law a'
Also a road beginning on the
be omitted in the Ordinance
lication of a copy
Mrt and wtit ft line of section 21
it was these particular
three successive
of the
that antagonize dog oiri
dav of
first

the Junior Doe division; second
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widrfy known throughout west- of Drenths have recently moved
ern Michigan church circles as a their household goods to a house
Mr. and tin. M. B»«relt Dick of public speaker.
on 24th Street Holland.Thelma
W. 11th 8t, visited in LansiiyjSunMr. and Mrs. John Van Putten and Norma will finish their school
*qr.
and son, Wallace of Holland, Mr. terras at Drenthe.They will go
Joitln Vender Kolk, who recenUy and Mrs. Jacob Kars ten, and Mrs. back and forth to their home with
their teacher, Mia. Ver Seek, of
accepted a call to t church in Irv- Henry
enry Karsten of Vogel Centre, Holland.
inffton, N. J., is a graduate of Zeeid Harm Karsten of On
rand RapMr. and Mrs. John Vaupell and
land high school, Hope college and ids were guests of Mr. and Mrs. H.
daughter Margy and Mr*. Katherthe Jocal
local schools
beflor* attending P- K*"1*0
home_ on
East ine Vaupell and
Bcnoo‘#wwnaing Main Street Jaflt week.
Ze€land
son Delbert of HoiHope collegeand returned to Zeeland
lrd
with
Is

Mrs. George Jacobus, who cele- qulst of Grand Rapids ware guests
Miss Rencena Diepenhorst was a formed church.
brated her birthday anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Northquiat guest of ralathes in Grand Rapids
Miss Grace Bruizema a teacher.^
was honored at a surprise party
in the Christian school spent her
I. j«i Sunday.
Thera will be no Young People's spring vacation at the home of Hr
Wednesday evening at her home in
Hamilton. Those
•se present were. NEWS FROM THE FARMS OF meeting Sunday evening in the lo- parents.
cal church.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Smith of
OTTAWA COUNTY
Ray Dlepanhorst who is employed
rally schedX?
The Ladies Aid Society will gath- in Grand Rapids spent Sunday at
held in the Federatedchurch in- Allegan, Mrs. Margaret Wentzel,
stead of in Griswold building as Peter Van Seveden, Warren Davis, By Mr. Arnold, AgriculturalAgent er at the home of Mrs. Henry Van ths parental home.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacobus, Mr. and
Dyke Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. James Morren and children
previously announced.The change
Meetings on the new conserva- The membenhip papers of Mr.
it Wadrnesdaj
was made necessary because of re- Mrs. George Japink and Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Mason.
tion soile program were held in all and Mrs
rs. John Rdtman have been
t •
sections of the county March 80, sent to the Bauer Christian Re- dren.
land to accent a position as prin- Record.
Mr. and Mrs. John Vander Beldt the Herman Vaupells. Miss Elaine capacity of the church
Miss Eleanor Drenten was 81, and April 1. The temporary
ciple in the junior high school. He
Vaupell, who had been keeping
committeereport attendance good
the banquet will be limited to 275 honored at a shower Tuesday eve:
in tome sections while in others
house for her uncle, Delbert VaupeQ
Several state officials, Including ning given by Mrs. Wallace Kempof Holland, about three weeks, reGovernorFitzgerald,who will give ker and Miss Evelyn Schutmaat only a few farmers were present.
turned home Wednesday of last the address of the evening, have Guests were, Harriet Van Doomik, Farmers were much Interestedin
the new program and many felt
week.— Allegan Garette.
Indicatedthat they will be present. Pearl Drenten, Esther Slotman,
Out in California there is a 4,800- The change In buildings does not Aileen and Edna Dangremond,Al- that this program would prove
much more eatiefactorythan the
acre orchard which sometimesis in apply to the county convention bertha Tuesink, Josephine Kempdanger of frost at blooming time. which is called for 8 p. m. of that ker, Grace Illg, Sarah Drenten, control programs recently declared
invalid.
Tired of using smudges the owner day In Griswold auditorium.
Mrs. Charles Brudi of Grand RapCommunity committees were
Holland
15 West 8th Street
erecteda big machine with propelids, Mrs. Ivan Lezman, Mrs. John
• • *
elected in 18 districts consistingof
ler like an airplane. With it he
Kaper,
Mrs.
Allen
Calahan,
Mrs.
Mrs. Ora Beerbower of New
three members. The chairman will
gets air into circulation,making Richmond
John Haakma, Mrs. JJuch, Mrs. become a director of the organizacal.I®d 1° Chicago
quite a breeie; and whereverthere
last week by the death of a niece, Julius Kemnker, Mrs. Jake Dren- tion. The followingwere elected in
is a breeze there is no frost Mrs. Edwanl Bouck.
ten, the Misses Geneva Timmer- the various districts.
Smudging cost $22 per acre for
man and the hostesses.
Jamestown,Abe. DeKeleine. Zeetwelve hours but operation of the
at
land, M. Van Zoeren: Holland-Park
Eunice
Elizabeth*
is
the
new
machine costa forty cents per hour
Frank Wagenveld; Olive and Port
daughter
born
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harand it will serve thirty acres.
COUNTY
Sheldon, Abe. Anys; Robinson and
61
Stores
rison Haphman at Holland, says
Mr. and Mrs. Jake De Free, the Ganges correspondent.
Grand Haven, Richard Berg; AllenGeraldine Teusink, ClaribelDunnedale, Eugene Ten Brink;
t; GeorgeGeo
Definitely
Baltus Dornbos has moved off town, Chas. Lowing; Tall
win and Mary Jane Miles of CenFallmadge,
Fennville was represented by 18 the Ames farm at Jenison this
tral Park gave a program ThursHenry Harmsen; Polkton
ton, Glen
day evening in the Blodgett home persons at the third Scout Leaders week. Jake Osterink will take pos- Taylor; Spring Lake-Crockery, D.
training
meeting
held
last
Thurssession
soon.
for crippled children in Grand RapH. S. Rymer; Chester, C. L McJuice
3
• • •
day night at Otsego. Judge Tucker
ids.
s
Nitt; Wright, Lyman Brown and
presided and speakers included
A party was held in honor of Blendon, Peter Dyt.
Mrs. Ida Weed, who celebrated
•qaare
Prosecuting Attorney John Deth- Jake Hop of Harlem. Those presher 78rd birthday anniversary was
Tips
All committee* will spend one or
tea
mers of Ottawa county.
In Swagger, Sports and dressy styles. Plaids,
ent were, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Van two days in conference in studying
honored at a dinner party given
Den
Brink
and
children,
Mr.
and
o^Mrs. Benjamin Harris,
rris, 228 W.
the program. The next step will
No. 8
Plain colors and Novelty Weaves.
George Baker of Douglas had the Mrs. Lubert Hop and .hildren, Mr. be farm visits at which time the
17th St. Out-of-townguests inc"“ ,,rU
eaao
misfortune
of
getting
plaster
in
his
and Mrs. Henry Hop, Neil Van 1935 crop history wil be obtained.
cluded, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Weed and family of Royal Oak eye while plasteringthe ceiling of Der Bie and Jay Kamphuis, Miss Mr. Arnold, ugricUtural agent,
No. 8
to
Pf
**rly JmM*
Martha Hop, Miss Bernice Hop states that farmers cun assist
and Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Hanson his home.
eaao
* » *
and Marvin Hop.
of Richmond.
greatlyby writing down the names
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schultz of
of crops and acreages taken up by
cams
Miss Ida Hoekstra, daughter of
v.c- r.*
Douglas
had
as
week-end
guests,
Friday
Saturday only, a
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Hoekstra of
A shower was given at the home each crop for 1935, the base year.
Holland, and Donald E. Sherwood, their daughter and husband from of Mrs. Voss of Jenison Monday Waste land, idle land, land occupied
Ne. 2H
by buildings,lanes, etc. shouId be
beautiful Leather Bag with every coat
son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sher- Chicago.
evening for Miss Gertrude Vander
• » •
c*li,"*u H*1~
cans
wood of Virginia Park, were
Wal. Refreshmentswere served listed.Such will not be figuredIn
soldGeorge Morgan, general con- and Miss Vander Wall received the base only such land as can be
united in marriageThursday eveplcmle
cropped and such acres as have
ning at the Sherwood home with tractorand builder, of Douglas, is many gifts.
Tips
1 cams
been
plowed
since
1930.
The
farm
*
»
•
Rev. J. Vanderbeek. The bride erecUng a cottage for E. L. Howhistorymust account for each acre.
wore a gown of coral rose crepe son of Chicago in Shorewood.
No. 2
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Rietma Two types of paymentsare listed
BartlettHalve#
• • •
and was attended by her sister,
eaa
who lived on the De Jonghplace in the new program. The first is
Mrs. H. De Vries. Fred Sherwood,
Special music was given in the have moved to the Van Wv
the soil conserving payment which
fynen
Full Fashioned^ A sheer accent lor your Easter
Jr., was best man. Immediately folflat
Ebenezer church Sunday by Mrs. place at Harlem.
is based upon the acreage changed
lowing the ceremony a reception
c",£i"
3 cans
* * •
Frock in any one of spring'snewest colors. Also 7'thread
Cornelius Dykhuis, and Mrs. J. F.
from depletingacres in 1935 to conwas held. The couple left on a Schortinghuis.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert H. Lan- serving acres in 1936. Hayland
service for practical wear.
wedding trip to Milwaukee,Wis.,
• • •
No. 8
89c pair
ning and Mr. and Mrs. John Tim- falls in the conserving class. The
S cans
where they will be guests of Mr.
base in the new program consists
The
Ladies
Missior
Missionary
society
mer
of
Drenthe
attended
the
25th
and Mrs. A. Kliber.
At the weekly shoot of the Hol- spent Tuesday in the Ebenezer anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. John of depleting acres in 1935. For exNo. 2
New Dresses — Bags— Gloves— Blouses, etc.
Tent
5<JiJ p,<k
land Rifle Club, the following church parlors, sewing a quilt, Nagelkerk at VrieslandMonday, ample If the farm shows 50 acres
3 eaas
in
depleting
crops
in
1935
a
payscores were made. H. Prins, 192; which is to be sold at a bazaar March 28.
ment of $10.00 per acre more or
Russell Klies, 189: A. Datema, 188; sale, which will be held In the near
less will be paid for each acre less
Fruit Cocktail
1 cans
Donald Prins, 186. Wally De future.
The U. S. coast guard cutter than the 50 acres down m depeting
Waard, 186; William Dyken, 183;
• * •
Escanaba returned with the large acre* in 1936. A limit of 15% of
Bud Prins, 181; Bud Eastman, 178;
FlorenceEmerick, daughter
gas buoy that had been reported
lb tin
Coffee
M. Yelton, 177; Joseph Chamber- Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Clarit __ adrift on the lake by one of the the 1935 depleting acres is placed
in this group. Thus if the crop hislain, 177; A. De Waard, 175; Jack Glenn and Charles Fleming, son of
Grand Haven fishing tugs. The tory shows only 42 Mi acres fn de- De
~ Waard, 174; Carl Fleming of Fennville were cutter
Van Hoof, 174: G.
left early in the day and
Pinespple Juice
s eaas
John Klein, 172; Tliomas Smit, married In Allegan recently. They cruised in a circularcourse until pleting crops In 1936 the owner
will receive payment on the 7%
169; B. Zuverink, 168; Lloyd Cobb, were attended by Mr. and Mrs.
the buoy was located about 12 acres turned away from depleting
167; Kenneth Tysse, 164. L. Van Clark. The young couple will make
miles off the Saugatuckpiers. The crops to conservingcrops. PayIngen, 164; Frank Smit, 162: Altheir home on the Lockhartfarm gas signal was turned over to
ment cannot be made for more
bert Kleis, Jr., 162; Ernest Bear, at Glenn.
members of the Grand Haven light- than 7% acres. The second payment
162; A1 De Vries, 161; L. Van Der
house who will examine the buoy is a soil building one which may
Ploeg, 159; Ben Lemmen, 158;
Lloyd Hall, 157; Paul Danielson, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Judy of to determinewhether it is the reach $2.00 per acre for those acres
157; J, Merrell, 166; S. Helmus, Ganges celebratedtheir 50th wed- propertyof a construction com- devoted to soil buildingcrops.
ly who repc
reported the loss of a
156; John Danielson, 151; Georgs ding anniversary Saturday,Mar. pany
Mr. Arnold states that new rulwsl‘..T”"1 9
ISc
Tubergan. 150. J. P. Nienhuis, 147; 28. Mr. Judy was born in Crom- buoy off Chicago last fall, or the ings in regard to orchards and beet
property
of
the
U.
S.
lighthouse
well,
Ind.,
and
Mrs.
Judy
was
born
H. Heuvelhorst, 147; Dave O’Conacreages are expected soon. He
nor, 144; Ted Wyma, 142: Ben in Plerceton,Ind. They have three service. A similar light was lost feels that more information in reKalkman, 141: Ray Van Voorst, children, John of Iowa, Mrs. Otto v the government servicea num- gard to the program will be asked
187; C. J. Tubergan, 129; Gerald Jorgens and Charles of Fennville. f years ago and it is possible that by farmers. A second series of
Bomer, 125; W. Vande Line, 124; They have lived on their present this is the same one.
meetingswill be set to cover all
2 'k**D. Roelofs, 121; F. Van Slooten, farm for 47 years.
parts of the county. The agent
•
•
•
115; Preston Brunsell, 115. HolThe stork is flying low at Har- strongely urges farmers to deterland Pistol club scores: John Kleis,
Last Sunday the Epworth League lem, the old boy brought two mine at once the 1935 crop history
l9'1’*
o king — Baking— Cannini
258: William Dyken, 238: Ben held an open meeting at the church. daughters and one son to gladden of the farm to that a determination
Kalkman, 226; Russell Kleis, 228. Miss Erma Welters rendered one of the hearts of the parents. Born as to the amount of payment can
Jellies — Candy Making
Ted Wyma, 219; Jack Van Hoff, the hymns in pantomime. Miss May to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brandsen, be made with little or no change in
21c
216; Frank Van Etta, 207; James
tings -Table Use
Wightman played selections on the a son. Born to Mr. and Mrs. Die- farm pracices.Every farmer should
Spruit,205.
obtain
information
so
that
he
can
tro
Visser,
a
daughter
at
the
accordion.There was also fine mustudy his own case.
sic by a male quartet from WestEagle
35c
NOORDELOOS
arles Timmer, a
ern Thelogical seminary, Holland. and Mrs.
A warning was recently issued
The guest preacher was Rev. Karl daughter.
Good Friday services will be held
by the entomologydepartmentto
H. Keefer, pastor of the M. E.
17c
in the local church Friday afterMr. and Mrs. Charles Harring- the agr’l agent pertaining to new
church at Watervllet This is the
D
BIG CHIEF
noon at 2:00 o’clock; the pastor will
ton
have
moved
to
the
farm
of
Dr.
lants.
Many
new
plants
are
serplants. Man
first of the Passion week services.
conduct the services in the Hardetously injure<
injured by insects and pests
Palm Sunday service was very im- Wm. Westrate at Harlem.
Sugar
15c
wyck ChristianReformed church on

a*

Sunday.
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WESTRATE'S
Easter!

It’s

i

Dress

MONTE

DEL

FOODS

Up!

Are On Sale

OTTAWA

Coats and Dresses that are

NEWS

A

Smart

All

P

Week!

This

Tomato

t

<

Asparagus

Corn

—$9.95

FREE—

§|

t

Corn

I

Feachos

S

$29.50

and

1

Asparigus

l

Pggfg

"Berkshire" Hosiery-

•

Pineippte

Pincipplc &5ww

aloes

"

“

INSIST ON

MICHIGAN MADE

Other Values

Weedbury’t Soap

“l«

3

Mcllo-Wheet

BEET SUGAR

Shredded Wheat

Corned

23c

Beef

3 ““ 49c

2

Wheatics w,*SSLl“'u

2 “*

Brand

ONEER

GREAT LAKES

GROCERS EVERYWHERE

NOTICE TO PARK

TOWNSHIP

The Annual Township meeting oi Park Township

Community Hall,

will be held at

the

Tuesday

p. m., April 14,

at

730

will be transacted at thia

1936- All township business

meeting. Also your Supervisor

will give you a lull report of the

township doings in the past

and the plans for the year 1936. You
at thia meeting

of

^fuA loUL

lyouA coot
, /mjuztiA that
it

hand. Remember

14, at the Community Hall, Virginia Park.
Township Board. Signed, A Kronemeyer,Clerk

'

|

are urged to be present

and get this report first

Tueeday, April
By order

Virginia Park, next

iA MASTtft TAILCRID

,

Wxt

•

TO HOLD ITS

GUARANTCKD
SHARK

£

Campfire

ARROW
Y

15c

pressive.

Friday evening.
• • •
Mrs. Roy Huyser and childrenof
A. W. Fisher,90, died at Battle
Kalamazoo spent the past week at
the home of her parents Mr. and Creek. He is survived by a sister,
Mrs. Lucy Hampton of Fennville.
Mrs. Charles Diepenhorst.
Many changes have been made Mr. Fisher was a former resident
in this vicinity of late. The John of Ganges who owned the present
Wierda family that resided on the P. H. Broe farm.

farm formerly occupied by

Jack
Clancy have moved to the home on
the John Kooyers farm; Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit Bosch and family of
Borculo have rented the Klaas Timmerman farm; Mr. and Mrs. John
Weener have purchasedthe farm

The

local

• •

Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Pilgrim
who lived on the Van Wynen farm
at Harlem have moved to the farm
of John Boone.

• •

*

Miss Sylvia Bauma of Grand
Rapids and Russell Wierda of Jen• • •
ison were married Monday evening
office of the Rural Re- at the bride’s home in Grand Rap-

settlementadministrationunder di- ids.
# # #
rection of A. J. Davidsmeyer. announces a total of fifty-oneloans
A surpriseparty was given hontotaling $26,000 made to low-in- oring Jake De Vries on his birthcome farm familiessince the first day anniversary at his home west
where the Mr. Claude Hoffman of the year. This amount has been of Jenison Tuesday evening.About
family have resided the past few expended as follows: $8,300 for 22 attended.
years and Mr. and Mrs. Smeller and horses, $3,500 for feed, $2,000 for
family of Borculo are now residing fertilizer,$800 for seed, $3,700 for
WEST OLIVE
on the Gerrit and Heiltjo Van Dyke cows, $2,500 for youltry,$2,500 for
The followingpupils had an
farm machinery, and the remainder
farm.
Lawrence Lemmen was a supper for miscellaneous items such as average of 100
0 in spellin
spellingfor the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Schille- building repair, fencing, etc. It is past week: Vila Van Slooten,Deman Friday evening.
emphasized by Davidsmeyer that ores Northquist and Margie Mconce a family has been granted a Cormack.Those having an average
loan members are no longer eligible of 95 or above were CliffordBerfor help through the ERA. Any kompas, Peter Kelawa, Betty Peck,
food and subsistencewhich may be Irene Berkompas, Richard Pehrnecessary for support of the family son, Verna Dorn, Arvin Davis,
is estimated in advance and secured Willard West, Florence Kelava,
by mortgages on crops and live- Nadine Jehreon and Ella Berkomstock. In this manner assistance pas.
may be given a family until such A P. T. A. business meeting was
time as their crops mature and en- held at the school house Friday
able them to repay such advances night. Business was discussed and
when money is available through refreshments were served.
Mr. and Mrs. John Otten of Mussale of their crops.
kegon were guests Sunday of their
•
Mrs. Hartger Winter was in Kal- uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
amazoo, Saturday, representingMr. Werner.
E. C. Reid at the meeting of the
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore NorthRepublican Newspaper League of
Michigan.In the evening she was
nresent at the third congressional
districtRepublican banquet when

• •

ex-GovemorBrucker and

Claris

Adams, president of the League of
Michigan Republican clubs, were

which are present at transplanting
or which attack them as soon as
they are set in the ground, such
as tomato, cabbage and strawberry
plants. Dipping them before they
are set in a 4-16-100 Bordeux with
8 lbs .of lead arsenate in each 100
gallon of solution is an easy way
of preventing many trouble*. Set
out plants immediately after dipping. Bordeux should not be put
in a metal container. In many cases only a small amount of the solution will be necessary. Instructions
for mixing 3 gallon* of the 4-6-100
solutionare as follows:
Dieolve 2 ounces copper sulphate
in one gallon of water; mix 3 ounces hydrated lime in 1 gallon water:
mixing 1% ounces arsenate of lead
with 1 gallon water. Pouring the
copper sulphate solutionand lime
mixture together, adding the lead
arsenate solution to the Bordeux

and

stirring.

GIBSON
Three Gibson residentshave enrolled in the Bible course at the
Saugatuck M. E. church.
Miss Ruth Boyce of Gibson has
returned from a 12 weeks’ stay at

• •

I

«

Miss Beatrice Van Dine and
family have returned from a visit
with relativesin Flint.
Mrs. Otto Wilner has returned
from a visit with relatives in Chiigo.

The annual electionof the Gibson Young People’s society
. was
-- Sunday ni(
ighheld
at the church.

-

-

*

United Stove
forward u laator we
dad •fr» Bl«ntifol aad ektap,
, \ kMu aad turkeys are U k«
teetered, that aeeararu tad artlmwberrfee,
M, pineepple
pineappleaad
navel eraagee are nvalUbU for the

OpKXNO

Common Stock

wm

Per the

Urn
Prospectus

and

information

on request

Fleur

JhmESi

83c

Seftisilk Cake Flour

*««

8 O'clock Coffee

Z,

17c

BfCid

^

do

Mazda
P & G

or

Grand mother*#

Wesson Oil

or Kirk's

Prunes
PAG

Sotp

Flake

10

*
C

29c

lb.

sl"

•*

23c

Ajei

J

10

&

5c

37c

lone Flour

,4^79e

Gold Dust

ft

Beef to Boil

15c

9c

Beef Roast

13c

Hamburg
OCp
Sausage «lbs.“tlt

\

feaet

deaths. Warner also reports that
since 1936 licenseplates were put
on sale in October, 1935, he had

Cake

10 lbs. 49c

Bk1

O

Larson Steel
Products Corp.

Oorp.

Sugar

the Kellogg Health camp.

jpeakers. — Allegan Gazette

The stork is ahead of the undertaker in Allegan so far in 1936.
County Clerk Warner’sreports
ahow ninety-eight births in January and February to eighty-five

t,k

4X

«

Smoked Picnics^ 21c
Hockleu Sugar Cured

.

be
will be'ameUiVppMft0/
of'fmE

tad veal definitelyexpenelve.
.
to "*«tnbles eaa be

B*!t

Bacon Squares

»’

18c

ssa.it
eat the beat trait valiea.
Hera are three Cuter dinner
et differentbudget levele.

Sauer Kraut 4«- 10c
Beau

Fat

Pork

WANTED!

»• 13c

CHICKENS .id VEAL

Best Prices Paid!

